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Tin*  "VetcraiK Vindicator*.«» ” Duodenari 
• Search taçjinnocence and Bl I«®.

UY WILLIAM EM METTE COLEMAN.

“Windom ai)d Wit nro btlle kv.Ti, 
But Follr'a ut full leuglb.”

x . .‘ —//i-nr/fl’i.
"i bare »cl my life upon the truth.
And 1 will <’an«l it, c n though Hazard div." 

—NAiiftamtrv f |

"He listen« with credulity to the wlibpvr*  of 
fancy,.and pursue» with cagcrnce» the phantom» 
of hope; ho expects Hint agu will perlurm the 
promises of youth, and that the deficiencies of the 
present day will he supplied by the morrow."—7»r. 
&bi. Jn/tnion. (»lightly i^antnhrai^l I

Mr. Thom.is ft. lliirnro\£liums. that, in 
his investigations i»ursu¥d «taring twelve 
séances held by him with the presumed, 
Philiwlelphia mediums, tlA« Bliss 
completely demonstrated that they....-----
èst, genuine instruments in the hands of 
supernal powers' for ’.ho presentation to 
earth’s inhabitants, of numerous Hill-form 
materialized spirits. But. on the other 
hand, every "candid and well-informed" ¡»er- 
son. Spiritualist or otherwise, carefully ¡>e- 
rusing Mr.-IIazard’s six teen-column narra
tion of these séances, can scarcely fall tour- 
rive nt the conclusion that its writcr'has 
completely demonstrated his own woeful 
lack of the <iualitles of mind requisite for 
accurate and scientific investigation, and al
so the utterly valueless clianfctor of hto pro
tracted researches (?) Into the naturo of the 
Bliss performances.
•The first thing engaging our attention-In 

his wearisome story is, that though Mr. 
~ Hazard tells us he went to Philadelphia 

to “test” the Blisses, he studiously re
frained from-instituting any test conditions 
whateyer; in fact, when the Blisses olTered 
to afford him some few slight opportunities 
for examination of their cabinet, he, as they 
well knew before making the offer, very 
constotenlly refused. It to evident that 
what Mr. Hazard to ¡»leased to term a test 
séance, to one where no restraint to placed 
upon the supposed medium as regards the 
prwluctiqn or fraudp-onô where the medi
um Is unquestioningly permitted to pre
scribe all the conditions, everything requis
ite for the successful operation of her con
trivances for deception and cozenage—and 
where the sitters suspectlessly receive as 
genuine, everything prescuted them claim- 

e ing a supermundane origin. None but 
the brain of a Hazard could ever tliink oK 
designating such fraud-pepmotive circi re as 
tret iriapce*  ; but, according to the Hazard-* 
He vocabulary, a tret séance is one whero 
toll testa are scouted, and where Jugglery 
and trlckeryare given freeTçin. The total 
lack of all test conditions at once evidence« 
the unsatisfactory character of these fam
ous twelve séances.

Desnlte the absence of all test conditions, 
Mr. Hazard is swift to Inform us that the 
first séance ho-attended proved'to h|m the 
continued genuinonere of Mrs. Bliss*  me
diumship. This first séance and several of 
the following ones were held in the resi
dence of the Blisses, the cabinet used con 
taining wltnln its encloeed space a caj»aclous 
fireplace and two poke-holes in the chlin-. 
ney, in which, as Bro. Hazard naively re
marks, "enough spirit garments and fixings 
might no doubt be stored,to meet the (re
mands of the most credulous skeptical In
vestigators.” It to well tp inquire, why the 
Blisses, In selecting a position for the cabi
net, made use bf that portion of the room 
in which this fireplace, çleÿfcaa situated ?

T,wo of the twelve e/ancés were regard
ed by Mr. <Jazard a*'  failures. Noto the 
conditions attending those failures! T^ie 
first, one (the seventh séance) occurred 
under circumstance« which easily explain 
the failure. This Séance was arranged by 
Mr» Hazard to take nlace in a different part 
of the house frqjn that In which the former 
ones had l>een held. On attending it at 
night, ho found that the relative positions 
of the Cabinet and the circle were lust the 
reverse of those previously selected by him. 
Doubtless the Bllssee found, upon trial dur
ing the day, that R would be very difficult 
topwduce their fraudulent phenomena with 
the cabinet situated as arranged by Mr. 
Hazard, and so changed its location accord

ingly. Notwithstanding the charfgo, tifo 
phenomena were few and feeble, and the 
séance.was soon tormlnatad. Evidently the 
facilities for fraud were Insufficient for the 
production of the "marvelous" phenomena 
occurring while the cabinet was in Ita for
mer location. As Boon as the sé«Dce«\were 
resumed In the old locality, “all went marry 
as a marriage bell,"And “spirit* 4,by t|io dik
en flocked to khs and carrea-tho credutoli*  
ghoBt-seeker.

The second failure occurred at the twelfth 
Mr. HAxard brought sever- 

eral f o that they might see aome of
the wçndarful sigh ta of whlçh he hadLÜcn 
a ,wltne«8 for eleven never-to-be-foifcottan 
evenings. Somehow, on this evening the 
«■spirit machinery did not work very well. 
The Blisses, deeming-discrétion the wiser 
part, failed to produce the host of oònean- 
guUwnu “spirits" who had previously flit
ted to and from the gloomy recesses or the
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credulous ••veteran” wan so far dii|w*d.  th it 
lie faih’tlA«*  v’Tccivo that thfav forms were 
now being personated by now*  confederates 
of Mrs. Bliss, hence hfe*  Inability to incog, 
nize them. Wo know tlint the Blisses' for
mer cont ednrHtes anmo longer with tlinni, 
so ii new collection ofiictoiH now hold high 
carnival In the Bliss Cabinet. Those forms

* y Mrs. Bliss in pur*  
aid to wudly Men tided by. 
‘‘sato4 as those previously 
entdns as a remarkable 
•f the forms seen by him

j cautious In producing tin*  personal fm-ii'ls credulous 
I of th»*  sitters, and to be chary aa regnnls the 

presentation of so many characters tn their | 
presence. Willi Hazard one person could 
appear in the same evening in the character 
of a dozen or more Hplrlts, and In*. , poor 
blinded old man. would flpon-inonthvd swal- 
low it all at one gulp; but with those ntran- 
gers it lAlght be different they thought, so. ‘ forme»!y represented by Mrs. Bliss iu 
l/ut féw forms were produoed. and scarcely 
any in the way of ¡»crsônal relatives The 
'circumstances attending the two failures 
«ttrel the fraudulent character of the phé- 
nô/uenn.

7Ml will remember tldit in the former ex- 
4M»?- of the ‘Blisses, it iim proven that the 
-"inanifrstations’’ weqi produced by three or 

i more ¡•••rsons actji in epneert each oven- 
' W- Hl1- W-Bh “ se twelve séances, wo 
j cpttiinuaiiypna •(*  (3) distinct personal!-. 
.Iles i»l work ; anil, U I mistake not. never 
anv more. ’These three uro Mrs. Bliss and 
two confederates -one certainly a woman, 
and tlie'other probably a male, though jt is 
possible the second may be a tail female. 

.The three were prominent throughout the 
circuit of the duodenary séances. On vari
ous (XS’nBlons three forms were seen simul
taneously. though In some Instances the 
tlrird form inav have boon a mask'held up 
to the cabinet aperture .by the woman 
standing In the cabhfvt door, such as I ‘wit
nessed in Philadelphia al the Holmes sé- 
ailce. Two females, que taller than the oth
er. constantly made their appearance, while, 
to vary the monotony, a male form appears 
in different characters at lu(vraals. There 

xn-e st rung Indications, .lliut-riio male pcr- 
• former was also the Impersonator of old 
Mother Smith, conclusive evidence iff this 
being apisireut in the tenth séance. Al that 
séance a dozen of Hazard's female relatives 
are seen, wljle no male puta in an ap|far*  
Once (luring the evening, save al the close 
a young male is presenlod,personated by 
one of tlifi’Cwo women who had been palm- 
.ing themselves off over and over as the 
daugfiWis. etc., of their easily cajoled dui»e. 
Old Granny Smith, howpver, (the third per
former.) "manifested” off and on during the 
entire evening, filling up the intervals, while 
the two women were changing their cos
tume« for theirsuccreaivo representation of 
Hazard's famlly-groupe. The two female 
tricksters having bo many changes of attire 
to make, the inale impostor retained the one 
character (Smith) the whole séance.

Although ihree^séancre were given al
most exclusively for Mr. Hazard’s sattifac
tion, ho being the only visitant at a majority 
thereof, he yet tells us of at'least thirty 
Edifieront spirits coming to him whom 

failed to recogDitoKWlio. tf genuine, had 
all undergone the difficïïH-Jask of material
ization to no purpose titiÎThothing daunt
ed. night after night c^me more "troops of. 
spirits." appearing a moment, failing.to be 
idenpaed, and then oanlshing forever. 
Strange to say, iu scarcxn*  a single Instance 
was any light throwirlipon the identity of 
these unknown spirit^. Hazard, it seems, 
never Inquired who they were; and the 
Blisses and their confederates did not think 
it prudent to volunteer too many fictitious 
name« to Hazard, though In a Tew cases 
(they did endeavor to palm off spurious 
names of supposititious friends upon theoc- 
togenary fraud-enhMncer. Although some 
of the "splrlta” found no difficulty In bilk
ing rubbish distinctly enough, these same 
forms failed to vouchsafe the smallest In
formation as to their identity oRaught fat 
proof of their being thoso whom they repre
sented themselves to be. With the foolish 
old man whose relatives thejkvlaimed to be, 
they could converse only with nods and 
gesturos, but to Mr. Bliss they could uso 
vocal langqago plainly enunciated, which 
fact evidences fraud quite clearly. (See 

.“Kate HunteFa" perf mancre in séance 
number ten.) Among those unrecognized by 
Hazard we are greeted with the ubiquitous 
Theodore Parker, whose eidolon, wo are 
told, failed to resemble his .¡»ortraita. Fan
cy Thoodoro Parker emerging from a dark 
cabinet clothed upon with a body manufac
tured from emanations from the corporeal 
frame of that JguoranL-syrindllng trickster, 
Mrs, Bliss, and for, Mie purpose of putting 
money In the pockets or Jas. A. Bliss ana 
his knavish co-workefs in minality! And 
such sensei cm trash, such ountebank ex- 
hibftiou*  are hetd up for e world's admir
ation as evidences of the truth of Spiritual
ism and of our/lmlffortaf life.

It is also to note, that, fa several 
cases of th recognized by Hazard, he In- 
forms u*  that be would not hate identified 
them without 
appearance of 
their identitk 
forraed.T-eflher 
under control (? 
tors or other 
it all in and recognized them instantor as 
the parties claimed. Had they been pro
claimed to be other parties than those 
whose fdontity they were assuming—had, 
for InsUnoe, Mary Hazard claimed to be 
Fanny aud Fanny claimed to be.Constance 
—the sameTocvgnition would have been ex- 
‘ * the teebtaaiiaM unwit-
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were disporting, 

taüoni of tome of tbs •ame^piSto^ho 
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son, of course wpuld 
Mr. Hazard us tlie’B: 
produced.

Bro. Hazard meat 
fact, that none of th® forma seen by him 
bore a resemblance to Mrs. Bliss, his ex|»erl- 
ence having been that m;derializalions in 
general resemble the medium. As Mr. Haz
ard’s experience.baa been almost, if not 
wholly, with fraudulent- form-manifesta
tions*.  the resemblance between the forma 
and the mediums are eaaily.accounted for 
H,-however, the taw of genuine, materiali
zation determine the occurrence of such n*  
semblance (im I think it does to some ex
tent). then ita absence iu the Bliss phenom
ena is very suspicious. Why should Mrs. 
.Bliss l>e An exception to the’general l.iw? 
The. non-reseml»lance Is easily explained, 
thus! The two confederates, whether ap- 
¡»earing with their own uncovered laces or 
with mask«,—both of which no doubt were 
done—would necessarily fall to Yejicmble 
Mrs. Bliss: ami. whenever she herseltTjer- 
sonated a spirit, she tovariably wo»‘ a 
mask—using different masks fur the vari
ous personalities represented—never ven
turing out with her own fnc« rrncovered. 
save wlibn she came a^ns. Bliss to be rec 
ognized us such by lizard, al tho same 
time that her female confederate,was seen 
as a sidrlt; this slmultaueous appearance of 
Mrs. Bliss in propria }>eriona and a sepa
rate female "aplrit’’Tf«lrm, still farther fn- 
creaaing the bewildering perplexity of her 
aged “tester," already so completely bam
boozled, mystified, and bedazed as to be anx
iously Impatient to begin the bfawful task 
of kalBomlnlng the Plyimlx Hull coterie o( 
graceless humbugs.

an the evening when the dozen female 
es of Hazard appeared aucc^esively. 

we are told of the resemblance *in  size and 
height of Certain of his (wj^ailod) daughters 
manifesting to hlin at Himes dur
ing the evening; and, agplu, we are Inform
ed of tho resemblance taxV«4* «nd general 
make-up of certain othsfw of his daughters 
likewise manifesting at different times. All 
this is substantial evidence of the fraud tak
ing practiced upon the unsuspicious old 
inan; one of the female conspirators person
ating those daughters (?) resembling in 
form, and the other vile impostor personat
ing those other daughters resembling In 
cosfame, or, probably, portions of the. same- 
costume were Wrorn alternately by both of 
these arch Jezebels. Ou a number of occa
sions Hazard nears witness to (he very nat
ural appearance of tlie forms seen, whom 
he says could not have been distinguished 
from mortals in UiWflush; on one occabIoii 
he says the conditions were so perfect (?) 
that the forms remained undisturbed even 
when Bliss opened the window and con
versed wit!) one without, and in several in
stances be speaks t»f the forms once mater
ialized remaining intact tho entire evening; 
and. again, we have a glowing narrative of 
a moccasin taken from tho foot of an In
dian girl and given to Hazard, which prov
ed to be a genuine earthly ntoccaain (i *.  
materialized one), and'which he still-re-’ 
lain». And yet, deeplte ail this'cumulaaVe 
evidence of fraud, not a suspicion of the 
spiritual unreality of the phenomena ap
peal? to have ever entered the old man's- 
brain. Poor old Hazard! ho is Indeed a sub
ject for commiseration.

Among the "stock” spirits" dished up 
nightly for the. delectation of the deluded 
Bliss-visitants are two claiming Oriental or
igin. One of these is called Zara, the Prin
cess or the Dancing Girl, and is said to be a 
Turkish or Persian spirit. Tho costume of 
Zara Is described by Hazard ¡and it 
er Turkish nor Persian, but a we 
on the ¡»art of the Bliaaee- 
faformed as they are—to re 
a Turklsh''giri. No Persian or Turk

described by Hazard, 
mo— theatrical 
t that. Again 

at th 
girl?

thatInformed asjhey are-.to re

dresses in the 
Here we have a 
and a very poor 
it that this Zara 
time a princess and 
two represent the two 
life In the Orient: and 
Blisses, their 
evidenced by their tryli 
It as both an Eastern 
meh. or dancing girt-------- ver, how can
the girl be Persian and Turkish at the same 
time? The Turk to an entirely different 
branch of the human family from the Per
sian : the Persians are of the \ryan or Indo- 
Germanic stem of the Caucasian (white) 
race, while the Turks are of the Turanian 
stem of the Mongolian /yellow) race.- In 
this Instance the ignorant Blisses have 

fraud.
of thè manifold 

precious family 
A lavor

ai the Bliss séances, 
the exposé, to one Liz- 
ime du la Rus to oom*

sic

f.u:’- /.»/ h the friiiinln» biTin of the arti
cle Utt. arid taiilwiivs preceded by i/-_Id «-x- 
preiathephnttr.qfMe. in Ihl« fufui’tlM 
(liras»*  «/» la llii> is a comimhi' name|in

’rance, and is sometimes intimi as a |tcrs»m- 
mil .mime cuiiioljicd us In Inlaw. Du. on 
the contrary, Is equivalent to <>/ the. mascu
line; it being » substitute for d' le. le being 
the masculine form of Utt. Imi de lv (of Ute, 
masculine) is.never usai, rfu being used In
stead. Du ladiig the masculine >f th- can
not lake la (Uit fem.) after It; as. in the 
(lisi i»la< e. no article is required after du. 
it itself iiicludlng the article, mid, secondly, 
uh the f«*minlpe  article (la) cannot follow 

feminin» noun.and so takes bi before it;

it itself including the article, and, secondly, 
as the feminize article (fa) eani|ot follow 
the masculine du Hue (meaning« rtreet) is a 
feminin» noun,and so takes la before it; 
but du (masculine) can never -lie used In- 
connection with rue. T’__........
is consequently a conglomerated collection 
of grammatical absurdities and linguistic 
im|h»ssibllitlvs.' No spirit oil earth. In heaV- 
en or in hades, ever bore the nanie of du la 
Rue. It was doubtless concocted In the Ig
norant cranium of Jas. A. Bliss, who. hav
ing but a scanty la«wledge of the English 
language, cannot be presumed to know 
much or French..

Another /ruud partially linguistic In Its 
character ls‘that of the Tenor fed appearanco 
of the late medium, Mrs. I Iaruy. or Boston, 
who gave her muue a Mary II. Ilardy. when 
her name Is Mary M Are we to suppose 
that Mrs. Hardy has so soon forgotten her 
name? or is it not more likely that the per
son personating her suppdRsI her name to 
be Mary II., aud so gave it to the gaping 
Hazard. -• < •

(Kn parenlhe»e.\(& me here remark that 1 
learn, from ailxteen.-Mge letter recently re
ceived from J. M Roberto that Hazard de
clines to s|*ak  to Itoberur whert Fy meets 
him. This is decidedly too bad’ Codie now, 
Thomas. Jonathun.tbis won't do! Kiss »rid la

ds again, won’t you? there’s good boys! 
ias, you fair vindicate .luiudhan, and 
than, you can Vindicate Thomas, and, 

all will l>e smooth again. That prince of pr 
tended mediums, J. A. BI|m, has also »>1 
ten me In denial of hto having confessed 
himself an impostor. My Information ere- 
on was gathered from the public pr and 
1 leave all to decide which It to that'telto 
the truth.) Bliss bus hud the sublime im*  
pudence to write me a second time. Impugn, 
ing my honesty as a writer and a man. He. 
of all men, to accuse another of dishonesty! 
He. who should be ashamed to look an hon
est man in the face! He, whose name and 
that of his partner in Iniquity.will be hand- 

,e<l down in tho hfctory of Spiritualism as 
synonyms for swindling, tflek, and fraud! 
Ilia unblushing cheek, it must lie confessed, 
Is really refreshing. Not content with his 
sixteen-jHige Infliction. Mr. J. M. Roberto 
has also favored me with a second twelve- 
page epistle, tlie character of which may be 
gathered when it Is known that in It he be- 
stows u|»on my humble self such endearing 
appellations as "moral abortion." "knave and 
fool.’’ " impertinent puppy,” " lying sneak,” 
"willful liar,''“the worst liar I ever encount
ered.” “knave of the blackeet die (Wr). and 
wholly unworthy of the countenance or tol
eration of a respectable person." etc., etc. 
In addition to the above pet names bestow*  
cd upon me pvrsonaHyTne also stigmatizes 
myself, and others aa “supercilious (sfo) 
humbugs;" and lovingly asserts that three 
.of ua—whom he terms the American trip- 

___________ ___ " miserable 
hypocritea and babblers," “dead*

The name du la Ru

of sfrcli gulls im Hazard. Roberts & Co?)
Besides the facts herein contained many 

• •lher proofs of the iraujiulent nature of the 
I Lizard-Bliss sluices could he advanced, but » 
the length of tills article warns me that 1 
have already exceeded the space I can rea
sonably expect to la- allowed in the Joric- 
Nau's crowded columns. Enough. I doubt 
not. has been said to sustain the allegation 
tlr.it the IwAve .s<*-aAcw  were a senes of • 
frauds, materlalizational.personal.costumo- 
theatrical, ethnological and linguistic. <

Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

\V>h^r IS THE .MATTER?”

That "(»llenMve Challenge."

Misrepresentations often Invpress and 
tills lead honest readers, who do not careful
ly review and analyze reckless statements. 
For this reason it may be proper to notice 
the criticisms of ydur nameless "Inquirer,” 
In the'Joiiinai. for Aifft 31st, under the 
above caution. For those who read care
fully, and reason upon wlpit they read.-no’ 
answer Is nocMBnry. , H may In» observed 
that the challenge is not accepted. Our 
'critic does not offer any evidence—not even 
his own testimony—against the claims of 
Brother Davis, but simply throws dust and 
smoke, add hides in the' cloud. The very 
first sentence In his charge Is a misrepre
sentation, and the second Is like unto Jt. 
When and where have 1 culled for "some
body, anybody, everybody, to come forth 
and say something against the peculiar 
claims or Mr. A.Davis?“ There Is not a 
line that I have, ever written that justifies 
any such rendering. * Where have I “sum
moned witnesses to furnish evidence that 
the seer ever made a mistake in hto life, eB 
liter in thought, word or deed?.' 
angunge of the challenge expressly limits 
lie Intent and purpose or the investigation 

to "Mr. Davis' claims in rrepect to' his psv*  
cbical experience« and autobiography,” and 
“psychical experiences" are also limited—by 
implication—to such facts and phenomena 
as are susoeptlble of proof or refutation b 
human tehlimony qnd analysis, and the ca 
was not for "somebody, anybody, overy 
to come forth and say something mr 
the peculiar claims of Mr. A. .1. Davis,""but 
those who accused him ofi misrepresenting 
Ills ex|-eriences. to make good their claims 
by fair invratlgatlon while the witnesses 
are with us, or forever after hold their 
peace; and I cannot seebow this can be "of-- 
renal ve” save I I*  
pod mortem review.

Not satisfied tX let an intell nt publip. 
read and apply the pla of my let
ter, this critlc,'(n ••></.. nslructs It 30411». 
own language, to perv misreprejent/and 
mislead; and sums it'up'in threc'proposi- 
llons, thus: . •

"I. Of nil that Mr. Davis has assumed in 
respect to his psychical OxiHTlences—the 
claims he makes to the world's faith in hto 
past and presen\seerahip. there Is no error. 
I. Thereto .nothing in the »Oole record of 
hto life that will notJfear*  Inspection and 
analysis. 3. Every statement lie may have 
made, of .whatever nature or kind, to 
strictly true."

‘ As to the first. I am not aware that he 
makes any spec I tic “claims to the world's 
faith in his past or/iresent see rah ip;“ and I 
have said notlilng of the reliability of his 
• seership." If he makes “claims upon the 
world’s faith In Ids seership," what are the * 
claims? Can Inquirer tell V When we have 
a definite statement of hto "claims to the 
world's faith In hto seership,” it may Ije 
proper to analyze them, and If "no error” 
can be found fa' such claims, who can dis
pute them? |Iis psychic experiences sreon . 
record. What he has published of his life, 
is ours to review and criticise, If we will. 
Is this record reliable? If not, shall we 
wait till Mr. Davis to dead and then im-' 
¡»each him? In the second proposition it to ' 
said, that “there to nothing in the whole 
record of hto life that will not bear inspec
tion and analysis.” If this “record*'be  
limited to hto public career, hto' autobiogra
phy, all I have to say, to that I have not 
made any such affirmation, but simply call- 
od for the proof if those claims will not 
bear analysis. But hto private record to not 
our property. We have no rlghtXo “inspect 
or analyze” It; and my appeal/ In no war 
Implied any reference to hto private record. 
The third proposition forces Upon me spe
cifications which were distinctly exclud
ed In the language of my article. "Ev
ery statement ho may have made, of what
ever nature or kind, to strictly true.” Why 
should our critic go out<4£_hto way to in- , 
elude qualifications which were cip^lally 
excluded in the article he •profmses to rep
resent’ In the first place, I have -nowhere 
claimed that "every statement he may hare 
made.” in any department, “to strictly true." 
But If not true, and critic«' are waiting to

iW life, 
The clear

mot seel).........................
to thus? intermite»! in the

nt public

not aXlets-are “blatant musbheads,' 
in fools,’’ " I -—~“ — -• »--»•*•

beats,” etc/ ' Mr. Hazard has at least the in
stincts of a gentleman, but the disgusting 
blackguardism of Roberto to unworthy or 
even of ti llolmce or a Bliss. No wonder 
Hazard will not speak to him. •

(The latest oracular iptedl.rU of our octo- 
genariau prophet. Hazard, to, that no‘person 
jball be allowed to'examine a muteijalizing 
cabinet before the manifestations begin; as 
hto experience has shown him that it is high
ly detrimental, and often preventive of "sat
isfactory manifestations.'’ No doubt this Is 
soinotimes true: a.cAroful examination of 
the cablnot jvlli at times result lu disar
ranging the cheating trickster's plans and 
appliances for "fraud," and thas militate 
Einst “sattotactory manifestations." All 

ptical minus, says our oracle, should be 
excluded from the cabinet till after the phe
nomena have ceased. All frauds will heart? 
Ily svcônd this motion. But hear the scien- 
to-phllosophOr, Hazard! No matter how ex
emplary a person's life rnav.be.—no matter 
Sw pure and good bis daily conduct.—if he 

suspicious of fraud, hto presence in the 
cabinet ckrrtas with it a “ spiritual stench ” 
that overpoweft all good Bpirito, and perme
ates It with “spiritual filth." which enable« 
evil Bplrlto to control the medium; and bo 
these Summer-land fiends—through the In
fluence« derived from the emanations of the 
wise, good, and pure men and women in the 
circle-cause the medium to practice fraud- 
and peraonata spirits, even being so obliging 
as to bring the nonest medium masks,sjSm- 
gles. headdresses, tarlatan, wrappers, rag- 
babies. and pillows, to aid their fraudulent 
Impersonations, and also place them In con- 
cealment abouk UM medium'« person to 
avoid their detection at th® close of the sé
ance. Moreover/rn some Incomprehensible 
manner, these evil «pirita, even after the- 
medium to released from theiroontrol aod 
in her own honesL normal 
cause her to carefully conceal 
of the trend 
nalla, hiding 
down aink«»i 
hoobif dsao 
long will folly and crime, fn

fraud, 
ow is 
samo

“cooked up" an el
But one of the 

frauds 
is the 
ite spirit 
both before ___
tie du la Rue. The name ______
posed of three word*,  du, la and Rw. l>u 
and Rue are found only in the French lan*  
guhgo, while fa to found allko in French and 
other Romanoe The name then
can only be. in 
and oaumt poaalbl 
is ting languor, 
combination as du la to unka 
possibility, to a grammatinal

t doeo MeiDâvto claim F “Infallibili- 
Dom be claim that “every »Utement

or kind.*'

iptedl.rU
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BY SELK KN J. VINNET. .

, (COjlTIVÚBD.

Oh, woman! hear ibis voice—and heed it well 
from those who know: Men are keeping you fro 
lot in order tq still hold you down under th rvile de
pendence by which they can the more cas reduce yoft 
to become the prey of their passions. Lookvnt your Cap
ital! Sensualism runi riot- with virtue thcrc.X Shameless 
vice confronts the statutes of popular sovereignty, and 
shuts women from nil its placea of elevated trustyand pow
er, the more*  readily t ako yoti victims of Its bestiality 
and its crime! A hal eárted hn!!-sou!ed society lures you 
with false glitter, clothes you with tinseled trumpery,'“gets 
on its knees at your felt, appeals to your vanity—an appeal 
which few can with« d—and then, having shut you out
from a>l avenues of redress, CASls you oil Into the lower 
dens of vice, walks forth again to feed itself on fresh’ 
victims. - 3 ’ '

There Is but onj/method of'salvation from all theso 
wicked fruits oftjMonc-s’ldcd malo civilization, and that is, 
the extension of the franchise to wo . Not one woman 
in a hundred ehoow infamy inste of virtue; but want, 
iraní, want, with Its eternal threats <>jves thorn into it. 

............ * dent of the purses 
Abd this is lmpoisjbMinlil the factory girl, the 

■ . and the washer-woman can vote U-sldc her cm- 
plotter? When great corporations, employing thousands 
ofwymcn in work, know that each girl’s hand that can 
guiilc a loom, can bIso cast a ballot, woman’s labor will 
command equal pay for equal work with that of man, and 
not till then. When woman can command as good .wages 

. forTts good work as men, then she may become as inde
pendent in the shaping of her destiny as men arc. .And 
then she will not choose promiscuous infamy in place of 
holy wedlock. Her financial Independence alone will ban- 
ish^roatitution, dr nearly so, from all our cities. Woftep 
Can never rise till they become independent; they can never 
become independent till (hey can command equal wages 
with men for the same work;th«y can neveupbtaln equal 
wages until they can hold the ballot over the gateways and^ 
avenues to wealth, place, and positions of-resbonsiuility, 
ofhonor and of eminence. In nil nations, through all ages, 
every class which has been deprived of political power 
add sovereignty, lies been proportionally depressed and 
downtrodden.

All history proves I
• cst in his own bands. We cannot trust Irresponsible pow

er to any class of human beings over another class. The 
temptations to the perversions of irresponsible power re-' 
side in our very selfishness, and In all around usT Nor can 
a moral being delegate such power over himself to his 
fellow beings. And the ballot is the sign Of Die people's 
sovereignly, the security for the people’s republic, and the 
only protection for republican citizenship In the nation.

And to Insure a pure nnd completo republic, free from 
faction, fh>m great inequalities o! power and oí privilege, 
opening all possible statements to the whole mass of the 
people, without distinctions of race or sex, is the great 
tAsk consigned by the.Divine Providence of History to the 
American nation. All other means but that of pure nnd 
complete popular sovereignty have been tried and have 
failed. Why not try, thoroughly,. » complete People's 
Sovereignly for oúcc? If the ballot Is good for one class 
It is good for all classes; if Jl be good for one sex it Is good 
for both sexesHfirbe good for white men. why is it not 
good for blackmen ? And, beside, all ideas havo their 
logic; and when a nation is ’rúe .to the ideas, to those

• eternal principles on which its institutions all rest, it has 
peace, security, and prosperity. When a nation is false to 
ilsmlnciplBs, assuming those'principles to be true, then 
como'wars, revolullons.and rebellions, and all tho terrible 
unrest’ which injustice engenders. Il was the anomalies 
of slavery In one section, add the denial-of political,-sove
reignty to one half of the whole‘jsoplo In all tjie States, 
plus one whole race, which plunggd us into this terrible 
rebellion. The best blood of America, and'lenB of thou-.

t -sands of wtdows and-'orphans, and great taxation, and 
ruined cities and towns, is part price lor our denial of the 
sovereignty of a portion of our people.

AlNhistory shows that Just in proportion as any nation 
opeMiTavenucs to wealth, to knowledge and to power, to 
allclasses of Its citizens, it becomes prosperous, active^ 
progressive and triumphant. It is not tho function of gov 
ernmenta tp suppress the natural passions and energies,' 
and to deny w them a career, bul on the contrary to'open 
pathways through which all the life of the people can ex
pand in every direction, and-enter into every legitimate 
pursuit It should open all possible avenues to human 
activity; it should stimulate all lofty ambitions for wealth; 
fame, eminence and knowledge; it should be able tb pul 
oul ila protecting hand and lead up the poorest son and 
daughter of the Republic to. places of usefulness, of trust, 
or of hodor; it- should open a career to all classes of .its

• citizens—^r al least it should close no door’against a carder 
to any, even the humblest. .

. In a Republic, like ours, the ballot is the golden key 
which opens all doors to all pursuits. It is the oqly key 
to all*American  possibilities... -The ballot alone wiH ena- 
ble all our’sociul forces to advance together, and this 

'‘equality, and freedom lo harmoniously advancing together, 
Is the one security for tile triumph of the great Republican 
experiment. •

. CTo b« continued.) . •
• ‘ Copy-rtibt by H. TuUle a G. B, Bubbln«, 1IT1

The Work In England.

• It is wonderful to observe how purely commercial movc-
• menta come in time Jo subservo spiritual purposes. In 
•many places w® have visited if would have’been ImpcAsI-

• blefJr us to have obtained a hearing on Bplrltaallsm, had 
it not been for the existence oí co-operative halls which 
were granted to Spiritualists when all olhef doors were 
shut. These working*mpnj-púltlug  their small subscrlp-

; tions together and thus erecting these halls, have done a 
great work for themselves and for society. The next thing 
for thentfo do Is to pul their efforts together to build up a 
grand Progressive Literature, which will not only instruct 

■ themselves, but servo as a national light-house to inform, 
the people generally. It is to this «nd that wo have been 
impressed loopen the £1,000 Fund, and Induce every Spir
itualist lo gather round him a little band of spiritual stu- 

’ dents who will systematically “ co-operate " tollring out 
books that the world at present does not appreciate, and,.at 
the same.tlme, give these books a (ice circulation all around 

' them. Let us work together in filth and trust, and we will 
rejoice at our united success.—Médium and Daybreak.

Tun Spiritualists could not doVbetter (hlng for then, 
attemphq demonslralfcn of immorudlty, than to concen
trate'alten lion on Christ and Paul and make. It sure to all 
Ibo^vbrld that theso men. on the one hand, lived two thou
sand years ago, and, oh the other, are al Ivo now. Tjvo ex- 
nxnplM ao conspicuous aaq-fixlended would bo worth more 

. • than all the other manifestations of the séance«. If two 
men be proved to have lived Ibrough two thousand years, 

-.Uwillnot be difficult to believe that any numbet or men 
ulic nge< In this view Of Ihé 
«Immay discover the great 
bpfolld blatorical proof of the an- 
. of the a$lhenUcl(y of his «plstles, 

and he rescrrec|ion of Christ; beca uso
Lheée tacú consthuio io part al least the abutments on 
which the further end of the domonsqalloo rests.-Amer-

The remedy is obvious—toibc.fwf 
of men. j ' ' ‘

of «men i
guide a lo<
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8; 
thnt each person’s sovereignly is saf-^% 

We cannot trust Irresponsible now-’ pl
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will name this Omnipresent luminiferouB ether, the" 
Spirit afi-God"

What else In all tho realms of infinitude than "tho 
spirit of God," can be the "inhabitant»" “the soul" and 
•• thalife ” of Mrs. Richmond's ■• Central 8un of Re
ligion "? •

The significance of her above quoted criticism I®, 
that she alms at fossilizing the human raco in some 
kind of worship and that) there js nothing in the 
monlal Philosophy to aid in the work. On th 
that philosophy teaches that all manner of w 
all foimalities in tho expressions of cherish 
sentiments Should be sui»eri_2_i ______
mutable Principles, resulting In spiritual harm 
"whereby it will be easy to do each day-the good that 
should be done." Is not that the “religion of Spiritual
ism”? IS it not adequate to tho needs and requirements 
of every intelligent,-loving, and wisdom endowed hu- 
'man being? V—

"The central teachings of Spiritualism" according lo 
Mr. Peebles, concerning tho locality of the spirit home 
do not "accord with the essence of the Harmonial Phil- 

.osophy.” In the Banner of Light of July Oth, he says:
“The Spirit-world, be it remembered, is here, there, 

everywhere, for spirit fills the boundless immensity of 
existence. And spirits, as conscious intelligences, aro 
not far away on some Imaginary zone, or drifting about 
In the astral spaces of Infinity; but they are here around 
anil about us, though invisible to those not gifted with 

. open vision. Millions of spirits, because or perverted 
desires and Clinging attractions for.ea 
adaptivelyand mentally-held within the a'trtos'jfimwof 
our earth. -And sirthiB world, sympathetically consid
ered, Ib for the time being their spirit home.”

But the central teachings of Mrs. Richmond on this 
subiect accord with those of the learned-Traveler. 
“Spirit Owen” Is lately reported as Baying through her: 

"It is an error to suppose that distinct locality is nec
essary to spiritual existence. In the highest spiritual 

.state he has entered, he says he seems to be remove»! 
from earthly things and earthly communion, and does 
not realize tne distance that separates him from them; 
yet in an instant, if he bo desires, hecun be back to earth 
again,or back to the friends he wishes to communicate 
with. Space'is annihilated, and time is not. It Is junt 
as easy for a spirit to traverse a million miles as one— 
for nothing is known of either. The knowledge of spir
its qualifies thejr powers. Some reside near tho earth, 
move slowly nbar its surface, hover about the places 
with which they were familiar, and without appearing 
to comprehend that they have the |Mjwer ^o pass more 
rapidly from place to place."

And thus I record these apostles of Spiritualism as 
. reviving and applying the exploded geocentric doctrine 
of l’tolemy to spirit-existence and habitation, and In 
fact constituting our Earth the centre of the inner or 
spiritual world. Have we not here the man-made 
myths> theologies and religions of earth spiritualized? 
Aro those speculations commensurate •with the Incom
prehensible grandeur of the Universe as it is grad 

-disclosing in the light of the nineteenthiFntury ?
What a limited conception for an eternal existence 

in comparison with the grand Summer Land, which 
belts the incoraprehehsible Universe, thus affording^ 
spirit home for the Inhabitants of the Earths of 
mensityi! Reader, which is the Ptolemaic a

Opposed to such teachings as those above quoted, aro 
the unerring indications of physical astronomy, with 
the deductions therefrom by analogical and corre- 
sponaential reasoning, as well as the principles of the 
Harmonial Philosophy.

Science, philosophy and reason must stand aghast at 
the startling statement, that in spirit Hfe, "space is an
nihilated and time is not”—"for nothing is known of 
either." /

I maintain that "the perfected and remarkable pow
er of Independent clairvoyance" which enabled Mr., 
Davis in March 18-to to discern and announce the exist
ence of the eighth planet of our solar Bystem, several 
months before Its discovery by Le Verrier, has likewise 
discerned nnd described the bummer Land—that from 
A ."nature of things," his descriptions thereof harmo-

i with reason and intuition, and that itris not "some 
’ Imaginary zone."

And I further Insist that a cautious. unseltlBh and 
.......’ axercisAur perfected clairvoyance for thirty- 

five years, kispfcjBbyadivine loveof immutablep’rinci- 
Bles and proteCraOby an untarnished character for pro- 

ity, industry and truth, qualify its possessor to testi
fy concerning spiritual science, as an expert.

Inasmuch as our highest courts of justice receive the 
evidence of experts» often as the best and" highest that 
can be given in the case. It is submitted that such courts 
are not " worshlpere." or in " a position allied toJhe 
assertive authority that characterizes Roman Catholic-, 
lsm.”-
• Yes, Bro. Peebles strikes an attitude of skepticism 
and Burprise and exclaims. " Well, well I thls/s more 
than the Swedenborgians claim for Swedenborg." "I 
thank they, Pilgrim, for teaching me that word." By 
it4 am rejblnded to republish the testimony of a lead
ing Swjedenborgian, which sustains my position that 
Mr. Davis Is to be regarded as.an exjiert in clairvoy
ance, and that hecaiF'actually see and comprehend the 
causes of ail effecta.”

At the time of the delivery oi the lectures which con
stitute Nature’s Divine Revelations, Rev. Geo. Bush 
was professor of Hebrew and Oriental literature In the 
University of New York. He was a ripe scholar, of 
rare and varied attainments; was sagacious and truth- 
loving and had great spirituni discernment. His repu
tation for veracity was unsullied and unquestioned: 
He was present during the delivery of many of these 
lectures and became deeply Interested H the phenome-- 
non'of spiritual illumination. r------ ’

In a letter published in the New Ydrk T-ribune un
der date of November 15th, 1846, concerning Mr.Davis, 
the Prof, said: - ,

" Indeed. I am satisfied that, were his mind directed 
to it, he could solve any problem in Any science."

In a letter dated August 15th, 1847, in same'journal 
he write«: "
, “Young Dayls has correctly analyzed and character
ized a book which he had never read, nor heard of."

The book alluded to was one of Swedenborg’s scien
tific works entitled."TheEconomy of the Animal King
dom,’.in 2 vols.

In 1847, Prof. Bush published a work entitled}'"dfc'ie 
Relations of the Developments of Mesmerism to*Die  
Doctrines and Disclosures of Swedeniiorg." The object 
and general tenor of this book are to advance and in- 
culcate Swedenborgianism. In the Preface the Prof 
says: . v

"In relation to the extraordinary casa of A. J.Davis, 
I havo indeed been compelled to view its Tbenomena 
In a higher light than that nertalnlngto an> other sam- 
Cle of the clairvoyant power. It will be seen atWice to 

a a case altogether unique and unprecedented."
The following choice excerpts relating to '-'perfected 

clairvoyance are from this book of Prof. Bush. On 
page 169. he says: * ' -
' 'a remarirable, although I had my manu-

. script with me, from which I wished to prepare certain

Jy, frdm his replies, cognUant of Ito entire scope from 
beginning to end, though al) the time closely bandaged 
and unable to read a word by the outward eye. This 
will appear increditf.e, but It is strfctlv true. I had no 
occasion to refer to a single sentence in my papers, for 
it was evident that he was In possession of the whole, 
though he had. not seen a line of what r had written, 
at air prev*lously known of th0 fBCt of writing

On page ldl: 
" 1 can also testify that ha 

ent at some of these leot 
words and phrases with th 
ancient languages, of none ________________ _
knowledge fn his normal condition. He has also quot

stance or 
French 
ii • Theas 
tho ground- 
Of human 
elusions oq 
rant. In

. »hle'far 
ws treated them, without a

IFrom the Banner of !4«hr.)

The assertive interrogations of your various corre
spondents, aimed at my articles, fail-to throw a ray of 
light upon their vital points. Why ?

Mrs. Richmond asserted In her lecture. First: "That 
Nature’s Divine-Revelations and the five volumes of 
the Gt Ilarmonia were under the direct lnsplratiah of 
spiritual beings." »
—Second: "That the f/urtdatlon ofAhe Harmonial 
Philosophy is from tlfi^iildeLind not from-the spiritual 
side of the universe. ’ The b!»ls Is made the physical 
life; the physical facts of life are made its starting 
point” Third: That, " the basis of the theory being 
the material life of man as the epitome of the material 
creation, the organic functions of man are necessarily 
the real producers of his spirit.”

In the issue of the /lanif^ f Light of July 10th, Mr. 
Abbot talker asks: • ■ c—

Now, by quotations from the books of Mr. Davis these 
allegations have.been proved to be destitute of fact and 
truth. In doing this, I have neither said or assumed 
that the writings of the Seer were infallible. The right 
of any one to criticise these books has not been, and is 
not. questioned.*

Further, I believe all thinking ¡»ersons will agree 
with Mr. Davis when he says in ¡writing to Mrs.’R. of 
her lecture: “ You develop points; Jhake discrimina
tions; and Biiggest vital criticisms whlctLmav, and 1 
earnestly pray will, lead to more real culture and life.”

It Is misrepresentations, Ignorance of facts, and the 
wrong conclusions contained inlier lecture ("vital crit
icism,”) which impel me to write in behalf of justice 
and truth.

" Does not Spiritualism glvo us a philosophy as well 
as facts? Do not the central teachings of Spiritual
ism accord with the essence of the Ilarmonlal Philos
ophy?"

From my stand-point. I reply affirmatively to each of 
those questions. But our lecturers and writers give uS 
as Spiritualism many things, that are neither philoso
phy or facts. In the lecture under consideration, Mrs. 
Richmond certainly entertains the opinion that " the 
central teachings of Spiritualism" do not "accord with 
the essence of the Harmonial Philosophy," in what to 
her Is a very important particular’.”

That there may lie no misunderstanding lefcme quote 
from that lecture her exact language:

“When the full history of this phllosonhy ns the pre
cursor of tha soul of Spiritualism shall be known, it 
will be found thatjthe various degrees tinder which 
“plrituallswi has peered in the world are three in 
lumber, of which/the manifestations physically and 

phenomen e portion— the body, of which the
Harmon Philosophy as the beginning, and the writ

- 4ngs of the most prominent teachers of Spiritualism as 
the fulfillment» are the brain, and of which the under- 
a spiritual power, the principle of man’s spiritual- 

?nce, the recognition of the central spirit of tlje 
universe, and angels jind men as auxiliary souls, form 
the very soul.’ •
. "The statement of a theory however perfect, the ex

pression of a system of philosophy however sublime, 
will not take the place or worship In the human nîind; 
there is a craving which only the spirit can answer. 

■This Is the only lack that is frequently not missing In 
Mr. Davis’s works but Is missing in his system of phil
osophy—Is everywhere manifest In the inspiration of 
the work, in the accompanying power. In the spiritual 
principle, but is only left out of the structure. This 
religious element manifest In Christ, revealed in lesser 
degrees In all grades of worsl>iper3. manifest to-dav in 
whatever constitutes the spirit of worship In the 
church, is not to bé wiped out with a stroke of the pen 
or with any svstem of material philosophy whatever. 
It Ib not to be wiped out even with a statement intel
lectually of man’s spiritual existence after death. You 
can not worship your friends, even though they have 
gone trom you into the spiritual world.. They do not 
alone feed the S*untains  of your spirit» any more than 
fathor and mother, husband i * \’ 7 _ ‘___  .
ains wholly here. Behind .and underneath this, sup
plementing it with a Continued spiritual outpouring 
and radiance of a,spiritual sunlight, must be the Cen
tral Sun of Religion. Let It be as plain as you please, 
let it be clothed in whatsoever form of external ex
pression that Ib simplest, let it be shining through thé 
human life, but it la not made of the food that you eat. 
It is not fashioned of the habitation In which you live, 
it Is not composed of the structure of nerves and nute- 
clce and arteries and veins that make up vour human 
body ; it is a spirit or it Is nothing. And tills is the re
ligión of Spiritualism.

“ Wo will have the Ilarmonlal Philosophy. It is shap
ed as one of the corner-stones In the temporal edifice 
representing the spiritual world. It may be, perhaps, 
the greater bulk of the external edifice, but It Is not the 
inhabitant. It is not the soul, it is not the life." .

The main purpose of the revealmenta of the Harmo
nial Philosophy, Is to aid in .the elevation of every hu- 
man/being “from all grades of worshlpere," into a com- 
prehension Of, and into “an unselfish divine love of im
mutable Principles.” .Its direct tendency is to place 
every human soul, through Its own self-centered con
sciousness and aspiration, in hartnony with God, Na
ture and Humanity. It Inculcates the grand truth that 
the selfish, soubdegrading relations of master and slave 
—Lord and vassal—object and worshiper, do not ulti
mate in producing among mankind splrllual.harmony 
and Divine Love. .

The origin of worship clearly indicates who should 
be ■worshipers. The demiurgic and nnthropomorphitlc 
gods of the ethnical and Christian religions demand 
worship from their votaries. "Bhis word and Its spirit 
of manifestation are thb outgrowth of abject fear and 
fawning sycophancy, combined. It was vitalized by 
consecrated fires and nourished^ sacrificial Altars. 
Holy books,*  crosses, relics, statues and pictures,- label
ed sacred, are its symbols, it Institutes systems of 
caste and saints. Itisthe acolyth of Priests and cfergy- 
nwm In perpetuating a partial, a selfish and purely ex
ternal religion. It fosters ignorance and servility, that 
it may incessantly revel In the pomp and circumstance 
of exclusiveness in Its own gorgeous,Palaces. /"

I rejoice with exceeding great joy, that the idolatry 
signifying word, worship, with its servile requirements, 
finds no place In the vocabulary or spirit of the Har- 
monlal Philosophy. MIt Is missing"indefed! Churches 
and their adherents have the sole prescriptive right 
"to worship,”-as welLas to the use of a multitude of 
cant and unmeaning pious phrase«. The self-respect
ing. self-Tehlvg {»nd Deity loving, Individualized soul, 
will not infringe' upon the rights of others by appro
priating this “worship.”

Cán anyone cpncelvo what Mrs. R. means by a "spir- 
.itua! sunlight,” “the central Mun of religion/ and the 
'»•religion of Spiritualism,” other tfcan Mr. Davis h^re- 
peatodly reported and defined "in his systeih of philos
ophy"? His latest utterances Jn that direction can be 
found fn-“Vi6WB of our Heavenly Home." The 4th and 
5th chapters are magnificently effulgent with "spiritual 
sunlight” of the "Central ÔpirltualSun."
-It is thus written:

. M The Centual Sun I These three words are easily 
written and spoken. But what Inconceivably vast uni
verses, what unfatbomably deep foundations, what per- 
{•étions of unchangeable principles, exist In that Cen
tral Sun! It is ho Idle use of language to affirm that 
this radiant Central Suu of the Unlvercœlum is bound
lessly vaster and infinitely richer in Divine perfections 
than the blgheet angel intelligence can ever hope to 
comprehend. ... A luminiferous ether floods Infinite 
space, sit La within and without all things. Shall we 
call this pure life-ether tho wine of GoJ? It fills all 
things;tt Is the fire of suns; the force of stars j t 
fylmppreacnce In all mineral structures: the 

plants; the power which circulates tl 
U the bridge by which man ma_. 1 " ~ 

-nected to man snl ritually—what name. I ask you.sh 
we give thia sliming,-fiery, purifying,conjugating, 
re nee of .thé UnivercœlumF Among the? atara it is 
«Aral-emanation: among the suns It is 
tlonj over each Summerland it is the 
of Heaven*;  in each human heart it is 

•âffectI(«Land in each head It is allied to 
what shall we call it J yntil a better term

and wife feed the founts J.1UI""v. »ns™ ...... •vunuiiuni eserc

.....-------— materially.lacón-
spiritually—what imine. I ask you. «hall 
uining, -fiery, purifying,^conjugating es- > 

an
I

iperseded by a diviné love im*  h^nd display a know! 
ultlnff in spiritual harmony. Been astonishing in

books. In this case I am positive ho has consulted no 
books whatever.” ‘ ’ -

On page 108:
*• In this stbtej do not perceive that there Is any de- 

firiable limitation to his power of imparting light on 
any theme of human Inquiry. He apparently discourses 
on all subjects with equal facility and correctness. The . 

.range of bls intuitions appears to be well nlgh.bound-

- A nd on page 203: ’’
/ “ I can most solemnly affirm, that I have, heard him 
correctly quote the Hebrew langua^ in his Lectures, 
and display a knowledge of Qeology which would have 
Been astonishing in a person of his age, even If he hail 
devoted years to the study. Yet to neither of these de- ’ 
partmenta has he ever devoted a day’s application in 
his life. I can, moreover, testify that In these Lectures 
he has discussed, with tho most signal ability, the pro- 
foundest questions of Historical and Biblical Arcbivol- 
ogy, of Mythology, of the Origin,and Affinities of I.an- 
guage, of the Progress of clvllizattoft among the differ
ent nations of the globe, besides an immense variety of 
related tonics, on all which, though the style, is some
what faulty, the results announced -would do honor to 
any scholar of the age.even If In reaching them he biui ' 
the advantage of access to all tho libraries in Christen
dom. Indeed, if he has acquired all the information he 
Slves forth In these Lectures, not in the two years since 
0 left tho shoemaker’s bench, but id his whole llfe, 

with the most astffduous study, no prodigy of intellect 
of whloh the world has ever heard, would be for a mo
ment to be compared with him. Yet not a single vol
ume on any of these subjects, if a page of a volume, has 
he ever read, nor,however intimate his friends may be 
with him, will one or them testify that during the last 
two years he has ever seen a book of science br history 
or literature in his hand. His daily life and habits are 
open to inspection, and If any ono Is prepared to gain
say in any point the statement now made, I pledge my- 
self to make a recantation as public as I now make the 
statement. I would ask then if this army of facts do 
not prefer an imperative claim to consideration?’' 
. Immediately following the publication of Nature’s 
Divine Derelations, there were extended and favorable- 
notices of this wonderful production of -"perfected 
clairvoyance,” or the Superior Condition, by the Princi
pal periodicals of this country and of England. Among - 
those who gave admiring testimony to Its remarkable 
origin and contents, were Parke Goodwin, the learned 
historian and editor, and George Ripley, both of this 
city. The latter whose invaluable work in the New 
York Tribune has given dignity to Its columns for thir
ty years, will be recognized as the masterly editor of 
the Ameri^in Cyclojxrdia and the foremost literary 

'critic of this country.
I have recently hoard Mr. Ripley express his unquali

fied admiration for the "perfected clairvoyance” of Mr. 
Davis, his life and writings.

My scholarly friend, Mr. J. B. Loomis, a thorough 
student of science and tho Harmonial Philosophy, has 
recently published an able review of the "FfeuwkqfOnr 
Heavenly Home,'' from which I make the folloujing ex- 
tract as cumulative testimony relatlngfto’TWrfected 
clairvoyance."

"It is well known thatrhla method of Investigating a 
subject is entirely unlike that practiced by scientific 
men. It is especially peculiar, and as a phase of mind 
it demands the attention of all students of mental 
philosophy. It is aa much a matter of Impersonal jus
tice that we respect the exercise of this highest and 
most wonderful faculty of the mind as it is that we 
respect the more ordinary step by step process of rea
soning. For it anticipates discovery, corroborates as
certained scientific truth, and it would subserve re-x 
search in e.very domain in nature were its claims ap- 
H’eciateifcjmd duly employed.. But the higher phase of 

airvoyance Ib not yet accepted, not yet recognized by 
scientific men, nor will it be so long as they look upbn 
it as a show, as a curiosity, as an amusement» and not 
as a mental process inherent in man- And so long as 
they'lry to coerce it into external methods and com
mercial uses hist 80 long will it evade their acquaint
ance. They have found it to be an uncompromising 
faculty and found also that they'cannot bring It into 
subjection nor manipulate its powers successfully to 
meet them on their own ground. Hence they reject It 
as unreliable.

A quarter of a century ago, this speclalty'of Mr. Da- 
via In the use of this faculty of the mind—which he 
claims is common^ all men, but still rarely unfolded 
in this life—was the subject of discussion in every 
journal, and In almost every civilized country on the 
5lobe. Since a great part of the then existing genera- 

ion has imssecl away, and two events obliterate the*  
. pasL his faculty of clairvoyance, with. Its wonderful 

exercise and revelations, seems to have been forgotten 
to a-great extent, as all things are .apt to be forgotten 
by ever-chanting, ever-passing people,-dhe mass of • 
whom are not readers nor stsiuents. But the really In- 
vMgatlng mind can flndall relating to it still on rec
ord, and if ho be one who leaves no stone unturned' In 
his research, will finds physiological .mine that wpi 
richlv repay the toll of careful atuny.

The mathematieian*who  has been accustomed to 
daily exercise of his special talenLthe musician or arf^. 
1st whd has been constant in thifileVbtion and studYon

n occasionally prea- 
rd heard him quote 

tost accuracy,'Oom the 
which has he the least

On of the Vedaa. 
.SJM , 

reJAftferiho

ish tong extracte from the 8an«crit. the sub- 
whtoh I have been able to verify from a

even as 
range

his art, ultimately attains a wonderful degree of per
fection, Bkill and rapidity of exeention. It is so with 
the author to whom reference is made. Clairvoyance has 
been no easy-going, indolent amusing or trifling matter 
with him, but the perfect exercise of this faculty Is the 
result, after its first opening, of earnest, constant sye- /' 
tematic labor. He has been as devoted, and as hard a > z 
workerJn this department of mind, as ever HumboldA' \ 
Beethoven, I^Verrier. or Raphael were in their special 
labors. It has'nover been a haphazard tiling with 
him; but his present attainment has been the result of 
careful, studious, and persevering labor, not only for 
its perfect development, but for its true and legitimate 
use. No student in mathematics has over labored 
more faithfully or perseveringly 111 hiB realm of re
search than this author has in the realm of mind for 
which he is noted. And thia labor of^tiaff a century 
may well claim th^attention of thinking minds and o( 
the scientific world, as the labor of other students 
commands it in otl^er departments of research and in- . 
qulry. X i

. No doubt "it is llttlb curious how ho ascertains with 
•Mo much accuracy” about matters In the other life, es
pecially when we Jose sight of tho vast and varied in
terior experienceTie has had. This has been literally 
encyclopmdlac. The public would be surprised—amaz
ed—did it not know how persistently and with what 
tireless perseverance and skill he Verifies now facts 
which ho lias ascertained, traces causes to their ultí
males or the reverse before be puts ‘them on record. 
The“ objection which many people—and among them 
scientific men as well—have to some things he has 
stated Is, that ho investigates by a mental process, un
acknowledged by accepted authority; but by virtue of 
this prócess he has really penetrated into the hidden 
or Interior realms of nature and mind vastly further 
than they/have don’q who. criticise. Hence to the ex- ■ 
tern al mipd, his statement of truth and pure law ap
peared ’ ^comprehensible or impossible. Notw)th-. 
standing railing tendenev of the general mind
to dis :lal(na of the Harmonial Philosophy,
the convict! f our author move him, as they move 
tho astronomer, relate what he has actually seen by 
the telescope of rvoyance, and by virtue of this _ . 
specialty wekhobld accord him a full and candid hear
ing. It will be on investigation that many of 
these statements mfde thirty years ago have been only 
recently verified by/adVanced sclentiflo research."*

This array of t evldenoe abundantly sustains ; 
¿he statement which excited surprise and scepticism.”
It way made, however, from my o wn tWenty-five y ears’ 
familiar acquatotance with Mr. Davis, his habits of 
lite, methods^investigation and writing— I tfiere-_ ?

, and remarkiffte.power of independ-
ftOt dairvoyanoe enables him to actually sOe and Com
prehend Train within’ tho causes of ¡all effecte, phe- 

WWf &dth^me M*rienCe a

’ J ' ’ ‘ 1

Confucius says, they who know the truth are not 
equal to those who love It; and those who love it.are 
«till below those who find delight in the practice of it-
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I Would not Be a Boy Again.

In my earlier yeitrs I Often listened with 
much pleasure to the Old song, "I wish 1 
were a Boy again," and aa I am now aware, 
not on account of the sentnnents which it 
contained’, but rather for ite\musical har
monies, for I was constantly longing to be
come a man, nor have I since then seen the 
time when 1 would jvillinglv be a day 
younger. - >

Recently I heard the old song again, when 
its-recitation gave rise to the following 
thoughts. 1 do not know that they repre
sent the feelings of others, but they do most? 

^emphatically express my own.
I would not be it boy again < 

And brush the mould from burled yearn, ‘
To werve anew life’s Unglcd wetr" 

Of blighted hopes, of Joya and’ tears.

I would not be a boy again, 
Tfcouga on tbe dial time has coat

Ita«!engllienlQK ahadow«, if I must 
Forget the lesion» of the poat.

And yet I know the year« gone by 
Rave yielded far tnoro jty than pain .j

But I have never secn llie^ay

I wlabed to live them o’er again.

Why «liquid I, when to morrow He«
Beyond u*  tilled with vhlona bright! . 

’Tl« only M we look behind
That shadow« loom upon the algbt.

I know the morning tun appears 
Far^brlghter than the dosing day;

Thatjjyfccrs are «wcclcat In the «prlng, 
Tharbaltuicat air 1« breathed In May.

And yet I would not, If I could, 
Turn back the circling hand« of time;

Unroll Hfc’a tangled web of year«, • 
And lake my boyhood in It« prime.

I would not change the mellow fruit. , 
The goldon grain, the riper thought, / 

The harvest, for the »ceding Time, ( 
The mind matured, fur tnlnd untaught',

Tito germ just bursting from the seed, 
The brooklet on the mountain «Ide,

Are naught beside tho river'» atresia. i_ 
Or oak wltbU*<nchca  aprcadlng wide.

The chcerlcet b^urob(4jle*«  short day 

Arc when we’vto pa^acd it« noontldaexnn 
And when wo glc'an our autumn sbei^ei.

The years In goldcu circles run.

ln youth. I deemed the grcAte»t good 

To which mortal could attain,
Wm to bo bleBBcd with bounJIesa wealth, 

Or reach the pinnacle of fame.

But year» have changed my earlier dream», 
And taught me that the golden Ude 

Leavot many a heart a hopcle»« wreck, 
And carries desolation wide,—

That fame it no perpoulal spring, 
Where each who tfilla Ila nectar »ips;

But oft, like Sodom’s apples, turns 
To filter dust upon the lips.

And yet I've found a richer mine 
Of wealth than gold or fame can buy. 

Within the storehouse of the mind, 
I've «ought to lay Its treasures by .

Upon these stores of garnered wealth 
I freely draw, whene'er 1 will;

And when I cross the Rubicon, j ’ 
I'll bear my treasures with me still.

I would not be a boy again, 
Go back" UTwherc uiy youth began, 

And have my mental «(store dwarfed; 
For “nnnd Is measure of the man." 

Detroit. Mleh. G. A. L.

enough before the sciences furnished valua
ble material for study,’but its day Is past. 
It hiyi long l>een felt, and the feeling has 
been constantly growing, that tlie education 
of the present was not for to day but of yes
terday, and that a great wrong was being 
intilcted by cramming the student with the 
rubbish of a past age, when such vital knowl
edge remained untaught, f

The author, in his enthusiasm for *•  Race 
Education,” places too much trust In the 
power of government, for government itself 
1b only the concrete expression of Individu
als. and reform hnd education must begin 
with them before expressed in thedaws of 
the State. He also sto|ts short-yt the graiul 
resuR, when he says the objects all efforts 
is the production of noble men and women; 
for there Is something beyond this iterfec- 
tion, a higher fruition as Immortal brings. 
It would be unjusL however, to criticise 
minor points in a work of such intrinsic 
merit, and which strikes the key-note of the 
imminent change in our educational system.

Epcatlon shall no longer mean the abili
ty to conjugate Greek verbs, or parse a Lat
in sentence, but the*  understanding of the 
world and our relations thereto. This shall 
be acquired, not so much by study as actual 
contact with that world, In the laboratory 
and workshop.

Lal>or shall no longer be regarded us the 
.mark of slavery, but as a divine sacrament, 
and a duty, and want shall perish when a 
generation arises with trained hands as well 
iw cultured brains, able to care for them
selves.

In the whole range recent educationnl 
literature, there is no equal to this book, in 
the broadness of its views; the profound and 
exhaustive erudition of its treatment; the 
freshness of its style and thoughts, and gen
eral practical truthfulness. It should be 
re;ul by every youth in the land.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton,Osgood
Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: 

The Viaion of Echard ; The Europeans; Re- 
comnense; American Finance« from 1780 
to 1835; Some French Novels; A House of 
Entertainment;.Joan Mellish; Additional 
Accompaniments to Bach’s and Handel's 
«Scores j Count Shouvaloff: The Silent Melo
dy; FrimitlveCommunlim; Americanisms; 
Pope's Virginia Campaign, and I’orle/s 
I’art.ln it; August Sailing; The Contribu
tor’s Club; Recent Literature. «
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I tema of Interest—Gemq of Wit and Wisdom.

SPIRITUALISM, l“lt a Savage StipcrMItlon’ A 
Lecture by Emma Hardluge-Brlticii. given nt the 
Upera llotitc, Melbourne, on Sunday evening, 
Juue Vtlr;l878. , *

This is a reply' loan attack upon Spiritual-, 
ism, mads-by the Daily Telegraph, in which 
the editor charged that Spiritualism was a 
return to barb sm. which belonged essen
tially to savage/in odes of thought. In her 
reply, Mrs. Brtftcn’s points are In the main 
well taken, the zeal of the Journalist is 
clearly sh.owji to bp unwarrantable. How- 

\fiver, we uice with regret that her repro
of the mediumship of Abraham 

atnes in.furnishing Chicago with water, 
are calculated to mislead those unacqtlabi- 
ted with the facts and perpetuate an error. 
Mr. James’ spirits directed the sinking of 
the well for oil, and held out great expecta
tions of sudden wealth to tbo1 capitalists who 
were putting money into the enterprise. No 
oil wils found.butaRood llowof water'was ob
tained, which 1b utilized by an ice company'. 
The enterprise was not one which .Spiritual
ist can polnt.to with any great pride. The 
well is not used to supply the city with wa
ter, as It would be but a "drop In the buck
et.” The city's supply comes through a 
massive tunnel, extending two miles out in 
to lake Michigan, and many thousands'tons 
of coal are annually reyiired to furnish (tow
er to drive three Jxugo engines which pump 
the water Into the tower.

The prayer of the Norman inightAult the 
spirit of our own time. .It was.'"Kind 
Heaven, I do not ask for wealth; only to be 
t I Reed within arm*  length of some man who 
as tt."
It Is asserted by a Philadelphian that be 

died worn out by too severe mental effort 
In the study h'ow to live without work." 
•QvfsTifcN for a debating society: "If a 

man has a tiger by the tall, which would be 
the best for his personal safety—to hold on 
or to let go?"

It is a pleasant thing to see rosesand lilies 
globing upon a young lady's cheek, but a 
bad sign to see a man’s face break out hi 
blossoms.

Wise men make more opportunities than 
they find.

You don't know whata plague has fallen 
‘on the practitioners of theology? I will tell 
youthen. 1^ is Spiritualism. While some 
are crying outagftinst It as adelusion of the 
I>v4l and some are laughing at it m hii hys
teric folly, and some are getting angry with 
It as a mere trick of interested or mischiev
ous person!}, .Spiritualism is quietly under
mining the. traditional ideas of the future 
state which have been and are still accepted 
—not metcly in those who believe in it. but 

* in it the general sentiment of the communi
ty. to a larger extent than most good, people 
seem to be aware of. It needn't be true, to 
do this, any more than hoiumopathy need 
to do its work. Tbe Spiritualists have soTho 
pretty strong Instincts to pry over, which 
no doubt have been roughly handled bvthe 
ologiaua at different times. And the Nem
esis of the pulpit comes in a shape it little 
thoughUff,beginning with thesnapof a toe- 
joint, and ending with such a crack of old 
beliefs that the roar of it is heard in all the 
minister's studies of.Christendom I .Sir, you 
cannot have poopleof cultivation,*of  pure 
character,Bensib!6enough in common things, 
large-hearted women, grave judges, shrewd 
business men, men of science, professing to 
be in communication with thy spiritual 
wor^l au*l  keeping up constant intercourse 
with it, without its gradually reacting on 
the-whole conception of that other life It 
is.the follv of the.world, constantly, which 
confounds its wisdom.—Atlantic Monthly.
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THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
ON THE ROAD, or the spiritual In vest 1« ntor; a 

complete compendium of thoBclence of Religion, 
Ethics. atjd various method*  of investigating Spir
itualism. By Kmmn Hanllnge-Brltton.. George 
Robertson. Melbourne, 8U|nev and Adelaide. 1878. 
Paper. Pp. U3.

This work Ih written in twentv-flve see-. . . . . . . .. [o 
various questions with regard to Spiritual
ism*  and presenting the »ithor's views on 
several important principles .involved, and 
although falling to lie "a complete com
pend, " it Is nevertheless a reAdable work 
containing much valuable matter in a com
paratively small snace. She well says: "We 
protest against the use or narcotics, anit-s- 
thetics, or any form of stimulant—methods 
which hjyre been advocated as aids toartid- 
clal eutranoement, and which are still In use 
by East Indian and Arabian ecstatics. In
dependently of the Injurious effects such 
practices exert- on the health, they only at
tract spiri fan erlor grade, and often 
SToduce c d other distracting In-
iuences o; character. Let It

ever be remembered that the more excellent 
the morale, and the simpler the‘habits of 
the medium, Uie nobler will be the class of 
spirits attracted to his organism, and the 
more exalte>Khe character of the communi
cations." - V

\ . i nis wont in written in twentv-nve
-Hons, giving brief and Buccinet answers t

BOOK REVIEWS.
/ — j»
DETERIORATION AND RACE EDUCATION:

With Practical Application to the Cùmitlloti of 
the People nii(Hndu«try. Motto: The'iacrctl. 
new of human life Incroakce with civilization. 
By Bamuul Royce. Pp. 585, 12mo. 5150. Boaton: 
Lcc A Shèpltcrd, vultliahers. New York: Charles 
T: Dlllinghnni. i»78.

This is really a good book, ono which the 
reviewer gladly takes up amid the monotony 
of his task of wading through the unending- 
trash which (lows from the press, for a good 
book doea not greet him every day. The au
thor knows what he is writing about, and 
speaks directly to the point just what he 
means. He has prepared himself for his ar
duous task, and with astonishing erudition, 
considers every question that arises in the 
discussion of the main problem. /

While we would refer the race deteriora
tion. which the author proves to take place, 
to other cause than want of'proper educa
tion, we fully agree with him that'proper 
culture will fully remedy the growing evils. 
Truly does ho argue that the parrot educa
tion of the schoolBiis not what is demanded.. 
That has been tried and found wanting. The 
pupil acqulre^a^Utate for physical labor. 
Sot effeminate clerks, professional etc..

, who (abhor toll, and utterly unfit for 
ugglo of life. - /

. The education advocated Is broad and uni
vèrsa), and develops- tbe physical‘energies 

' in harmony with tbe moral and mental.— 
Truly does ho say:

" We must organize schools which will 
make poor-houses, penitentiaries, insane asy< 

- Ium8, and the like institutions, unnecessa
ry. A school, wjhlch <^nnot do this has no 
right to exist, and it will most assuredly fail 
to bring about such a consummation, if it 
does not strive for it directly, studiously and 
intelligently. Or has education nò higher 
alm than geography and grammar, and does 
it take nò. interest in the. we&l and w<?e of 
man, and in the calamities and misfortunes 
of Hfe which*  develop from habits contrac
ted ln early childhood? Race education 
must lay a now and deep foundation in the 
heart, head and handsof thè people. It must 

' discard shams and illusions, restrain .our 
selfishness, and set uà to work for one an
other.. It must stopbur crliw,creating so
ciety in ite work of scattering broadcast the 
seeds ofv death anil destruction, of^ralslng. 
one crop after another of a million dsfec- 
Ìves, and of undermining (ha health of all, 

none can be all well In An atmosphere 
hich breeds such disteni’1“”’ *

«in be roveala the lo: 
subject, when 

ucatlon,” which -im
• by which we are 
not yet attained, and 
in our endeavor to work 
tiny of man than any. o 
pie." • • " Words cost Issa than deeds, 
and learning is cheaper than goodness; and 
hence.scholarship is more popular than hu- 
mànlty.” , ; '

* But we cannot.ijuote even the pasaag-s of 
puregold which almost irresistibly tempt us, 

for they are so many it would be impossible.
a ix^The book marks the dawn of a new era in 
W \ 6duca^10IL The old claa8lCA^

i

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES: Brief akekhea of 
Economy, Zoar, Belbel, Aurora, Amana, Icarla, 
The Shnkcrtt, Oneida, Wallingford, and tbe Broth
erhood of the New Life. By Wllllatn Alfred 
Hind». 1878. Price,pamphlet,flOecnls; bound fl. 

Those who are/iiterested in the history 
and condition of the am>ve communities,can 
do no better than to give this work of Mr. 
Hinds a careful perusal. It contains threo 
illustrations: The main building at Oneida 
Community, The Shaker Village of Mount 
Lebanon, and a fine portrait of John H. 
Noyes. . ‘ •
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anoeand of unfavorable surroundlngs/amT 
not unfrequentlv proves the destruction of 
nearly all real growth and usefulness.

In a properly organized nnd well con
ducted training school, all tilpse evils would 
be avoided. The vagaries' bf Imagination 
—atatuvolent, psychological or impresslonal 

be removed nnd the mind led by 
y steps to calmly contemplate the divine 

aws of being, gain a knowledgeof tho pow
ers and capabilities of tho spirit, and rising 

xstill more and lifting upwanf its grander 
thoughts, roar into the higher realms of 
spirit existence and draw from the/firo 
fountains of inspiration tho llv(H£/watAra 
oteupernal truth.

This-can only be accomplished, in the ma
jority of Instance«, through the combined 
wisdom. Influence and Instruction of such 
noble personages as command >at oñeo 
confidence,'respect and admiration of 
purest and wisest intelligence« of the mun
dane and supermundane spheres; suchas 
are competent to instruct in the known ab
solute science«, including the science of tho 
sou).

To secure tho talent and energies of per
sons thus qualified for tho work there must 
need» be rome effort mado by the friends of 
tho cause—tho mediums and those interest
ed in aiding them. Pure spirituality needs 
aid from no ulterior sbnrce; it is self-sus
taining from Its own Inherent powers of 
virtue, goodness and excellence. But in 
order that Spiritualism may develop into 
Spirituality, that mankind may readily 
grow into the truth, it Is necessary that me
diums shaH-be developed in purity, knowl
edge and*wjsdom,  and be prepared to act In 
harmony with the higher planes of spiritu
al unfolding In the angel world.

•- Jn order to flail thoso to tho front who are 
prepared for tho work, there must necewar- 
i|j be aii effort put forth on the part of those 
to be moet benefited by the work. This ne
cessitates action on tho part of all Spiritu
alists and investigators thy me
diums; nnd ttfjH actior doublo
blessing, notWly blessing the im who
reap« the benefit of tho'combin 
of Ute te»chere4n the physical, cooperating 
with the united efforts of the angel spheres, 
but through tho mediums thus assisted, thus 
strengthened, qualified and. prepared, in
structing, elevating and spiritualizing all 
who take ¡»art and Interest In the work.

.There are thousands of wealthy Spiritual
ists, who could endow «uch an institution 
with abundant*ineans  to »acure Ito success, 
and there to no one channel through which 
so much good can be acoompitohed as In the 
education and development of mediums to 
a thoxdogh corn prehension of the laws of 
mesmorlc, ptyohoioglc and spirit control, 
whereby they become able to direct these 
influence« so as to produce the very best re
sults. The people of earth, eveji those who 
are mediums nre not always to be led with
out knowing whither th?y lire going. They, 
too, are spirits, and, although erfcased In the 
physical, have minds capable of acting and 
developing thought which should entitle 
them to a respectful hearing from spirits 
whohavp laid tólde the mortal form. When 
the jnedium understands the law of spirit 
contro), and how to control and direct his 
own powers of thought and medial pow- 
era in harmony with the highest attainable 
culture and development, which constitute 
real roul growth, then tho era of progress 
will have been fully inaugurated. And this 
era can be hastened and IJs advent inaugur
ated by such a school as we have referred to.

We throw out these suggestions hoping 
they will find lodgment In the minds of our 
readers and will be duly weighed and con
sidered.

May we not hope th at tn due time those who 
have the*means  to spare in aid of this work 
will say just how this mat tez strikes their 
minds, and. what they aro willing to do In 

• aid of this enterprise in which man And an
gels can jolt) in the work of benefiting and 
elevating humanity. . • . .

This proposition-offers to our wealthy 
friends a golden opportunity w hich I f I in prov
ed will-aid vastly in the rapid elevation-of 
the race, who will bear aloft to higher hon- 
ors and to grander opportunities their gen
erous benefactors who have of their abund
ance aided thcta-in.their efforts yo rise Into 
•more favorable conditions,and thus nil will 
^benefited.

We have no scheme niatured. neither do 
we wish to have any active part in the 
control'of such an institution if ever It 
should bo started. Bat .we shall Kith pleas
ure lend ttfe columns of the J« urnal to 
the discussion of the subject anti will fur
ther the enterprise in every way possible 
whenever It shall assume definite shape.

• A^Tralnlng School for Mediums. 

•What," says one, "are no^ all mediums 
already in a training school -ttujscbooJ of_ 
spirits’? Would yqu take them ou£ of tile 
hands of their spirit controls and attempt 
to set up a school where they will be gov
erned by mortal teachers? Are those siili 
in thq/òrm more capable of directing their 
development^and mediumship than thoso 
who have passed over to the other shore 
and whose spiritual vision has l>een opened 
to the realities of another life.”

We answer, all permanent development is 
of steady growth ; real spiritual growth Is 
slow. A sudden flood-tide causing a stream 
to swell beyond Ita banks and overflow the 
surrounding country, furnish« no evidence 
that the real channel has become thus ex
tended. In this case the safety of the larger 
craft navigating tnat rivers Iles In having 
pilota who thoroughly know where the 
channel is, and can keep the boat true to 
her course therein. Knowledge becomes 
tlye true savior —the reliable guide. Wo 
may have a Pentecostal outpouring of spirit 
influence, but until we become educated In 
ita deeper mfitnlngs—comprehend what it 
signifies, understand the laws which govern 
•its influx*  and VactiuJe ourselves elevated 
Into harmonious relations with those laws, 
wo have no data upon which to establish a 
claim to any permanent growth.

It merely demonstrates that thelndlvid- 
ual unde? certain conditions ponesse« me- 
diumisUc.powers, but furnishes no proof of 
general reliability. On the contrary it ifl 
well known that when first Influenced, me
diums are often thrown IntoH state of-mar
velous excitement, their credulity raised to 
the /fìTgha^t pitch, in which they are some
times made the victims or the wildest 
vagaries imaginable, and in tho gufth of 
their credulity will tell you of thè most 
wonderful promises they have received 
from the spirita—that they are to become 
the most renowned among men and medi
ums, and to dò a greater work than any 
human being has'ever before accomplished. 
This they will firmly believe and every en
ergy will be bent to its accomplishment, to 
bring, of course, disaster In all tho affairs of 
life from a neglect of duties pertaining 
thereto, and (i general disappointment of all 
their false hopes upon which they have 
puilde<.

Thè principles upon which wé would 
base the necessity for a training school for 
medlumffare: .

■ First—The*  necessity of culture I3 all de- 
. parimente of Hrètoinsuràsuccesa

Secbnd—That the known laws relating to 
the subject may lie understafiilìngly applied, 
to produce tho beet resalta from the highest 
doveldpment of whlch'the fnedium Is capa
ble.

Third—That the unknown laws or pow- 
era pertaining to spirit control, may be bet
ter ohservèd, more carefully analyzed and 
ro thoroughly Investigated. as to plijce them 
within th^ realm of the knoteable and 
known. • y

The first stage of development is whht 
has been denominated as Mesineriim—by 
Dr. Dodd, psychology—by Df. Fahnestock, 
statuvolence. It is the surrender of, or 
placing, one’s^alnd subject to the will and 
control ot some other mind by which we 
think their thoughto/obey their will and do 
their bidding. It is the stage of excitement, 
of instability—of unreliability ; and is often 
marked by the most astonishing credulity 
and want of adaptation to anything practi
cal in the realities of life. .’

To surround, an individual In this condi
tion'with educated and harmonious influ
ences, to place them under the guidance of 
those competent to instruct and educate 
them in the subtile laws of mesmeric And 
spirit oootrol, and Induct them Into the tem
ple of the itfner mysteries of being, through 
which . the medial powers, .strengthened 
and purified, rise above the low and unpro- 
greeèed influences of either the mundane or 
supermundane spheres.

To leave the development of mediums en
tirely to their spirit controls,, to we belleye 
'anine cases out of tenaubjecting them to 
the untoward lnfl of their own (gnor.

Those Interlinked ^Ungs.

We learn from Jhe London Spiritualist of 
the 30th uiL, that suspicious-marks being 
found on tho wooden ring, it was immersed 
In water, hen it soon separated, showing 
where It had been glued together. This fact 
dec troys all the value of the phenomenon a^d 
strongly Indicates imposture, says the Spir
itualist, though Jt does not conclusively 
prove fraud, as it appears that about one 1n 
twelve of all Wooden curtain rings sold, have 
Kbroken in turnihg and then glupd to- 

r, and It is barely possible this may 
have been an Imperfect ring to begin with.

===== .
‘ Dr. J. -Lathrop, of Detroit^ and Mr. 
France Chandler, of New -Orleans, aro ex
pert anglers. Last week they visited north
ern Michigan and succeeded in killing a 
fine lot of the much prized grayling,jmd 
beat of air they kindly sent a portion of 
their catch to this .office, for which we re
turn thanks.

The ExtenFoni5iiumahlp.

In childhood it Is a well known fact that 
tho mind is weak and Illy adapted to com
prehend the Intricate problems that have 
received the careful attention of the chem
ist, tho astronomer, the matH&maticlan. and 
the philosopher. Unaccustomed to science, 
art and the varied phenomena of thonatur- 
al world, the young very rarely form cor
rect conclusions of what they observe. 
Their earn, for Instance, unaccustomed to 
vocal or instrumental music, pannot distln- 
guist^^jri first between the different notes. 
Howovertliere an*,  rare exceptions to this 
statement. WilhelmJ when only'nine years 
of ago was regarded as a prodigy. His ef
forts then’on the violin were astonishing.’ 
There is a faculty of harmony that seems In 
rare Instances to bo wonderfully developed 
In the «Binds of thtf Voting. They compre
hend in uslc in all of Ito Intricate details with- • 
out being aware of the nature of the 
wonderful gift bestowed upon them. Of 
Mozart and Haydn, It Is said: "A cojnmon- 
placo turn of mind, empty Jokes, and In the 
first a frivolous course?>f life, was all that 
you saw of their’dally behavior and conA 
verse, and“^et what depths, what w.orlds of 
.fancy, harmony, melody and feeling, lay 
bidden ;n these dull outsides.” Frequently, 
those of mature years have no conception 
of music. They are pitch deaf, that is, are 
perfectly insensible to certain round vibra
tions, as beautifully illustrated by Prof. 
Donaldson, of the University of Edinburg, 
when sounding.a set of small organ pipes 
of great acuteness of tone, in the presence 
of bis class. First a grave note, recognized 
by the whole class; but presenting different 
notes, some one would remark, "There it'ls 
silent," while tho remainder of .the class 
could distinctly hear the shrill piping con
tinued. The sound» becoming more acute, 
oqp after another could not sense the same, 
until finally they became inaudible to all.

To the untutored mind, music is noise; 
and not until Its dormant faculties are 
aroused, can the various notes be accurate!y 
discerned, and the beauty of the sajne per
ceived; advancing still-further, Intuition 
feels what the senses fall to convey, and fi
nally the soul Is brought in rapport with 
the spirit of things, and it is then that spir
it ’ voice» are heard; music from celestial 
sources greets you when least expected, and 
relative« long since deceased whisper their 
message*  of sympathy and affection, as you 
journey along in life.

■Mozart was in harmony with the very 
soul of music. Intuitively he comprehend
ed that which he could not learp or under

stand. He was undoubtedly In natural rap
port with unseen Intelligences, and his soul 
was attuned with theirs. As a violin ad
justed ou glass tumblers will often respond 
to certain notes on the piano, ro would Moz
art’s roul respond to the uiiutterable melo
dy of angelic music. As naturally as tho 
trees and grasses will respond to tho wind 
by graceful motions; as naturally aa the 
seed will germinate under the influence of 
earth, moisture and sunshine, so would his 
soul vibrate with tho very thoughts of the 
spirits with whom ho was constantly in 
sympathy. We believe, then, that the mind 
can 1« so cultivated; Hjat the intuitions re
side, as it were, In the spirit realms, and 
hold conscious converse- with ’ tl;o wise 
sages of Spirit-life. Franklin; when I10 sent 
his kite heavenward and extracted electric
ity from the storm-cloudi was wlserfthan 
he knew. Edison when he.tried to,manu
facture electricity -through tho Instrument
ality of a cat and send a message over a 
wire, first felt the throbbings of a dim. ob
scure, half-defined spiritual thought, which 
finally burst forth-ln his mindin full angelic 
radiance ’ Newton when he saw the apple 
fall to the ground, was undoubtedly In har
mony with spiritual Intelligences and’their 
ideas found expression through him. Ful
ton might never have succeeded without l>e- 
Ing In rapport with a spirit whb desired to 
give Yhe Btijam engine to the world. There 
arothousands of medium» in this country; 
tlfiy can bo found In every branch of in
dustry. Artlsts,chemlsta, astronomers, ge
ologists, metaphysicians and skilled me- 
cliamps are often controlled by spirits with
out being aw&re of tho same.

It is a fa?t that thoso who are, uncon
sciously, it may be, in rapport with spirits, 
feel the principles they wishjo Impart; they 
throb In their brains; they stimulate to ac- 

.tivo exertion, and finally assume a well de
fined form, and are manifested in some won
derful Inventlon’or work of art. Buch,me
diumship Is of a varied character. In carry
ing out the wishesof thelrspirit guide«, one 
become« an inventor, another a pool, another 
an astronomer.

The child as it gazes at the gaudy colors 
of ^sunset sky, survey»’ the beauty of tho 
sceni, Ito roul ^s fllle«rwlth joyous rapture, 
but it must progress before it can distin
guish pie rainbow tinted hues that rest up
on the fleecy cloud»; nor can tho matured 
mind at flrst always interpret pr compre- 

.hend the Information which a spirit wishes 
to Impart. Growth, an unfoldment of tho 
mind, and a quickening ot the senses are 
absolutely necessary. The ono who can de
tect the most acute sound, has the finest ear 
for muslo; the ope who Is quick of percep
tion, who intuitively gra»ps principles and 
fathoms the nature ot things, is adapted to 
become an Inventor and attracts those spir
its who have some Invention they wish to 
give to ths world. Their mediumsjilp is in 
their highly attuned Intuition. Which by 
some has been designated a» a sixth sense.

The greatest work of the spirits to not 
confined to those who are known as 
urns to the public, and recognised aa 
Mediumship apparently has no limits

Its work through the Instrumentality of a 
law which Is at the present time but littlo 
understood; when we say, no limit», we 
mean that all are to a certain extent medi
ums. The grand truths of Spiritualism 
have not yet been fully presented to the 
world. Only'lls morning twilight has been 
seen and recognized. Its noon-day glory is 
yet,to come. Culture. moralityr-higV and 

with the eierclso 
$11. bring 
.medlum-

pure aspirations, ¿oget 
of charity and klndn 
with -them the hig 
ship, though often notrecogni:

Killed In the " Regular " Way.

A verv distressing caso of accidental poi
soning lias recentlv-Occurre«! at Rushford, 
Minn., in which the wife of tho Hon. Mlles 
Carpenter was the victim. The lady had 
been suffering for a long time from n dis
ease nót 'jatisractorily diagnosed by unv of 
her phvsldans, and was seized, a few days 
before her death, with acute symptoìns of 
obscure origin, calling for vigorous treat
ment.*  Her family physician, with the full 
knowledge and consent of herself and her 
husbahd*began  giving her strychnia, using 
the solution known as " Liquor Strychnin*,  ' 
which is sunpqeedJgtMthe safeat form of. 
the powerful drug. Tire merlicine being ex
hausted, the doctor took the phial home, re
filled it with thedlluted mixture,as he sup- 
jioaed, and relumed it to Mr. Carpenter, 
with the direction to use as before. But ho 
had made h fatal mistake. Ho had sent an
other phial, precisely like the one used 
before; but containing tho liquid at full 
strength. She Immediately complained that 
it was much stronger than that she had been 
taking, and said she " believed it would kill 
her," and "she wouldn't lake any inorp.” Mr. 
Cnr|M*nter  thought nothing of this at llrst, 
but, as she continued to complain appre
hensively. he became a little anxious lest a 
mistake had been made, and carried the 
phial back to the office, expecting to see the 
doctor. Dr. G. was sick at his house. Car
penter visited him there, and explained his 
anxiety, showing the fthlal, and requesting 
him to visit Mrs. Carpenter at once. Tho 
doctor tasted the solution, and thought It 
rattier strong; but, asa weak solution is still 
intensely bitter, believed there could bo no 
mistake, said as much, and, as the patient 
had felt no actual effect on Carpenter s leav
ing. he (the doctor), feeling unable to walk, 
declined to go. Oil Mr. Carpen s return 
to the house his wife was d Soon after 
his leaving with theq’hial she?experienced 
"spasms," which returned a sec 4 and third 
time, when she expired, about f an hour 
after taking tho fatal dose. TheMoctor is a 
practitioner of twenty-five years’/atandlng, 
and one of tho last rneu in d in whose
bands such a fearful professional blunder 
would be likely to occur. The distress and 
mental anguish of the .physician are only 
equaled by the sorrow of the busband and 
family of-the deceased wife over tho terri
ble result— Chieaqo Tribune.

Why distressing? Was not this amiable 
lady Relieved of *)>ain  and »ent to the Spirit
world in a strictly regular way by a " prac
titioner of twenty-five years' standing''? 
When a man has bought a diploma and prac
ticed- a quarter of a century, don't he know 
by tasting the cork, whether the contents of 
a Ixitlle will kill? Cetyrinly, he does., Is 
all Mrs. Carpenter's fault; she Is Indeed very 
cruel and heartless to thus take herself off 

-leaving this innocent "regular" i»-iuch 
"distress an«I mental-anguish.” And why 
should be be ro cast dowip Certainly ho can 
have made no mistake; the strychnine solu
tion was not too,strong.but the patient was 
lazy and wouldn't get up force enough to re
sist IL Every Sttfte medical lavTfor tho pro
tection of - regulars,” should at once be 
amended by a clause making It a penal of
fense for a patlentlo thus trjat a physician ; 
the penalty to be meted out xo the deceased 
perron’s relatives.

Prayers Don’t Weaken the Hold of Bronze 
O ’ John.

Aa 4he doc tor a of medicine la New Orleans b»ro 
failed to atop tho deadly march of the yellow fe
ver, the doclora of d|vtolty have al length come 
to the rcacuo and prcacrlbed a nM*M,or  Dlno 

,-daya*  prayer, for the ceaaatlon of tbe.acourKe. In 
addition to the novfncr. one Southern doctor of dl. 
vlnlty (ihc bllhop of Natcbct) recommjnda the 
recital of a daily prayer for the averalon of mortal 
alclcncta. Thia It probably Intended as an omol 
Imt, tnd la prescribed 57 anticipation of a 1 
blllty that the Mina roar-noi bare the Intended 
effect of caualog a general cessation of the scourge.

This Intervention of -the doctors of divinity af
fords a good opportunity for Impartial Inqulrors 
after truth to observe and comparo-lho results of 
the two radically different modes treating yellow 
fever, and to Judge which Is the more efficacious, 
doses of calomel , or doses of jAwyer. If. at the 
end offline days, It shall be found that the novina 
prescribed by the doctor» of divinity baa caused a 
a ,'essatlon of tho sc.ourge, tho fact will go far to 
destroy all faith In the doctor» th»C practice, and 
open a vast Held of profitable work for the doctor» 
that preach.— Time». ’ •

The above alludes to the action of the 
clergy several weeks sinoe, and a^Jbhis bray
ing, only seemed to aggravate the disease 
and Increase the anger of the*  Lord? the 
governors of several states havq gone Into 
the prayer proclamation business. Jack 
Fro«t is near by,and with his help It is like
ly the governor» will dn better than the. 
ministers in their attempts tMhfluence the 
Almighty./

Laborer*  liTiTic Spiritnalhtlo Vineyard, 
and othep-iteOM of Interest.

Dr. II. Gardner, a prominent Spiritualist 
of Boeton. Is suffering from 111 health.

It Is claimed that telephones can l»e em
ployed advantageously in dark stances.

Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Hale have returned 
from Europe*

No round Is so hateful to a Romish priest 
as the ringing bells of our^ublic -shools; to 
him It Is a dirge of the decaying power a? 
the church.

Mrs. Simpson, of 24 Ogden • Avenue, Is 
much Improved In health, and callers at our 
office report that she Is giving good satis
faction as a medium.

Dr. A. P. I’eirco, of 41 ‘East Newton street, 
Boston, expects to deliver a course of scien*<  
tlflc lectures on the Sundays of the coming 
winter.
' Mrs. Clara A. Field -can now be found at 
No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. She 
would be pleased to mako engagements to 
lecture and give the ballot test

The first of last January, a negro predict*  
ed that a plague would visit New Orleans 
this year, and that when the dally death 
rate would equal the degrees of the ther
mometer, It would subside.

Mrs. O. A. Bishop, number 214 West Ban- 
dolph street, Is so crowded with callers, that 
It will be well fdr those who deslro sittings 
with lids medium to make an appointment 
in advance if possible.

I.ymatr C. Howe, the veteran worker in 
the cause or the Harmonlal PhilosophyAas 
been lecturing at Eddyville, N.Y. He holds 
forth at Blnghamtor\ again on Sunday, Sep
tember 22nd.

B. F. Underwood has been spending the 
summer at Newpqrt, fighting hay fever and 
mosquitos, and preparing for the coming lec
ture season. He speaks In Boston on the 
22nd Instant. His list of subjects for lec
tures will Iw found*!»  another column.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene can. werpre- 
sume, be induced to make engagements to 
lecture to Spiritualist societies In the vK'In-' 
Ity of New York. We should b<Kghid to see 
her whole time employed. She is an amia
ble, pure lady, and will exert an elevating 
influence wherever her ministrations are 
required. Her address is 3dl West 34th 
street. New York.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, the author of "The 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Mod
ern Spiritualism," in a letter to Hudson Tut
tle. mentions Ethics of Spiritualism In the 
flowing ^language: "It will be esteemed 
the best of all your works, excepting the Ar-• 
cana of Spiritualism, and perhaps the most 
useful. It Is the best answer, yet given to 
the question, Are the moral and social ten
dencies of Spiritualism elevating or debas
ing.

The following extraordinary vow is per
formed by some of the Hindoos at their fes
tival of Charak-Puja: " Stretching himself 
on the earth on his back, the devotee takes 
a handfuttJT moist earth,*  and, placing it on 
his pnder lip, he plants in it some mustard 
seed and expose« himself to the dews of the 
night and the heat of the day till the seed . 
germinates. In this position the man must 
lie in a flxo<r, motionless condition, without 
food or drink, till the vegetable process lib
erates him. which will be, generally, about 
the. fourth day.**  .

At a recent.missionary meeting the Bev. 
Mr. Parkhurst, of the Presbyterian Church, 
said: " In my travel round the world I saw' 
pot ono single new heatbeirtemple; all the- 
I’agan worship 1 saw was in old dilapidated 
terofiles. Not very long ago there were 100,- 
000 idol gods In Baratonga; but lately a 
young man from Baratonga, visiting the 
British Museum, saw among the wpndera

.moi, there the first Rara tonga'idol his eyes ever 
pomL -beheld. He was born and had lived nine-

. The Alameda (C«L)'ln<tependent has an 
able Series of articles on •Ancient and Mod
em Spiritualtem,’’ written by Inwtiyator. 
In his concluding onehesnys: "With this 
article closes the series on ‘Ancient and 
Modem Spiritualtom,*  being the fourth so
ri«» 'on the subject of Spiritualism publish
ed In the Indspsndsnt, and as no friends to 
Christianity have thought proper to take up 
the pen against the doctrines set forth in 
those series, we^atter ourselves that, when 
Spiritualtom is properly understood by the 
people they .<1)1 not object to it, bat’wlll 
receive and ijktlce its teachings. ; '

* Take an onion stalk and breath through 
it, and the breath will be Impregnated with 
the odor of the onion; sodoea every oom- 
municatlon of a spirit partaft more or les» 
of thechariutcristloof the, mod^nh through 
whom transmitted, and muit not be oonsid- 

Infallibly- /

teen years In Baratonga without ever see
ing an idpl."

Speaking of war, Spurgeon well says: 
"War brings out the devil in man. wakes 
up the hellish legion within hl» fallen na
ture, and binds his better faculties-hand to 
foot Ito natural tendency is to'fturl nations 
bock into barbarism, and retard tho growth 
of everythin good and holy. When under- 
taken from a necessity, as the last re
source« of an Oppre«aed people, it may be
come heroic, and its after results may com
pensate tpt Ito Immediate evils; but’war 
wantonly undertaken, for »elf interest, am
bition or Wounded pride. Is evil, only evil, 
and that continually." ,

The ^rankfurtsr Zeitung send» back its 
readers to the old files of that’journal, in 
which, as It »ay», they will find th«’ Jeering 
prophecies of -Father Tranquil Wolfgang?1 
Thia prophet was an Englishman by birth, 
emigrated to Bavaria, and died In the Fran- 

convent at Munich in June, 1878. 
Hecate Ma foreboding» for the present 

two' yean following:--i878. A 
Congress In Berlin. Dyth 
Queen Victoria. A new gov- 

pain. The Christians of Tur- 
Discontenta in Portugal, Po- 

ry." Amongst the events 
Zadklel promise« us’ 

against those who stir np 
In the same year the greatest

new
of the 
ernment In 
key libera 
lahd and H 
of 1878, thia
Severe

W ■ -xv- «_____T3
miracle at)history I» to occur. ''The Pope¡ 

the Supremacy, employs his office1 
of Unchurch, and dis

order of J eaú.c,- In 18M. we
tor the 
solve« __ __

to «poet “a new era of nnlvemi peace; 
death « the Russian Czar; the brotherhood 
of all nation».”

--------— — -?
LUrancy Vennum’» narrative now ready. 

See adf erttoement 7*
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The Ixindon Rir is sai'd not to agree with 
Mrs. Hollis-Hilling. We don't wish to seem 
seltlsli.biit we hope she may yel llml Amer
ica 4he only place like homo. Thousands 
would welcome her back.

Brother Ansel Edwards, of New Orlomw, 
who Ims been s|)ending the summer in Wis 
consln, gave us a call this week. He Is on 
his way to Terre H aute to attend Mrs.- Stew
art's sCances, and proposes to get home' 
about the middle of October.

An urgent appeal for six young tnen, free 
from Christian taint, to visit Ceylon ami 
acquaint themselves with the doctrines o/ 
Buddha, that they may return to this coun
try and act as missionaries, is the latest re
ligious phenomenon!

Hudson and Emma Tuttle address the 
Grangers of Seneca county, at the Imrve.m 

. picnic, to be held near Tinin, on the 21st of 
September. Sunday the 22nd, they will be 
the guests of Hon. .A. B. French, of Clyde, 
and'MfdresB the Society at that place.

The renowned German philosopher, E. V. 
Hartman, in a private letter, says 4hat he 
has fullest comldence in Prof. Zoellner. The 
eminent Darwinian. Haeckel, publishes-a 
rude article against the "dupes" of Slade, In 
a style wholly beneath.and unworthy of a 
thinking man or a gentleman.'

"The Watseka Wonder" is now pub
lished ami ready for «Mivery. Single copies, 
fifteen cents, or eight Copies for one dollar, 
postage free. Everybody who can. should 
buy a dollar’s worth and distribute them.

llacckel on Evolution.

It appears from a dispatch from Pans to 
tbo London Times that a dinner was lately 
given to Prof, Haeckel, oLJena, by French 
savants.

In his sjieecli, as reported in tho Ttm^, 
he’oxpresseil.gratitlcation at the progress of 
evolutionist Mdeas among F^jbch men of 
science, anil remarked that prufeSbysjand 
preachero who ridiculed man’s <B-sccnTrrom 
the ape unwittingly furnished tho best 
Croof of it, their pride and childish vanity 

•Ing foibles which might have been be. 
queatbed by the ape. Man, however.did not 
descend from any known anthropoid, Ifoxt 
was a branch of the catarnine monkeys of 
thettid World. Tho continuity of Nature 
was daily becoming more ovident, and su 
perslltlon, mysticism, and teleology would 
give way to reason, causality, and mechan
ism. Among philosophic minds at least 
the believers In final causes of tho universe, 
immutability of species, sterility of bas
tards, geological cataclysms, successive cre
ations, and the later appearanées-of man 
were dying out. The primitive life or- 
eiisms were formed chemically by apon- 

leous generations at the bottom of the 
sea, like salino crystals In waters. No how 
else -could the origin or iifo be explained. 
Lainerck and Darwin had struck the last 
blow nt tho doctrine of final causes; and 
modern morphology was Irreconcilable not 
only with thft dogma ot creation, but with 
that of Providence, or the vague .Idealist 
pantheism 'of Hegel, Schopenhauer, ami 
Hartmann. The transformation of living 
organisms, under the influence of adapta
tion, hereditary selection, and struggle for 
existence, could not, indeed, be mathemati
cally demonstrated; but its exlatence could 
not be doubtect any more than psychology 
or social science. Anomalies would soon 
be explained by the laws of mechanics, 
were mH the elementa procurable; Ont the 
instability or tho elements constituting the 
tissue of organized beings made biological 
problems veryzcomplex. Tho speech was 
much applauded.

Tliq Wâteeka Wonder.

The Views of Hudson Tuttle.

Taking for granted the truthfulness of 
the-persons interested, of which there ap-

Taking for granted the truthfulness 
r._. • • *. ......................
pears to be no doubt, the Watseka narra
tive is not only among the most wonderful 
but is replete with interest to the student 
of spiritual science*  It pours a flotxl of 
light on some of tho most obscure questions 
relating to tho sensibility of tho spirit and 
its relations to tho body. We tlo not under
stand it as supporting the theory of the dis
placement ot thb spirit of the patient by 
that of another, but the subjection of 
the spirit to tho will of another, as In a 
trance produced by magnetism—in this state 
the spirit Is passive and at rest, and the 
physical body lias opportunity to restore its 
wasted energies, and further, pie intimate' 
contact of the pure spirit, would reacton 
tho body and thus hasten its restoration to 
health. •

-This Is lllustratetl in our/dAtfv lives by 
sleep, which Is tC lower state or' rest. In 
which the spirit reposes and 'leaves tho phys
ical processes of restoration to go on with
out waste of energy,and it isc)aitne<| by emi
nent authorities that this is so much more 
rapid during peep than in waking hours, that 
really tho former is the only time that It oc
curs. It is also illustrated by the magnetic 
state of trance, which restores by resting 
the spirit^ and reaction of another spjrtt on 
the physical body of the subject.

This opens the vast field of investigation, 
the relatuhi of the Spirit-world to tho phy
sical, wherein the true laws of health and 
disease remain to be discovered.,

Tho /eturn of Mary Roff to her earth life 
at first presents some difficulties, for had 
she advanced in her new life, as wo supposo 
she should, she would have been more ma
tured. The drift of facts recordod show 
that when the spirit combs In close contact 
withearth through a medium.lt taxes on 
more or-less of the traits and stains of it« 
former earth-life. The*  disease which pro
duced its severance from-the body, and the 
peculiarities of its character, are- revived.. 
In this case. Mary Roff, as a. mature spirit, 
would not have been recognized by her Da- 
rents; but as a cHlld-ilke daughter she filled 
their -hearts with joy. If she came at Ml 
In a satlsfactbi? manner, she must oome- 
in the form she presented herself, and tbro 
wm tho easier for her to do, because of the 
tendency of the returning spirit io take on 
its previous earthly chanfcter on contact 
with earthly scenes through tho medium. 
The cause,of this need not here be explain
ed. for the fact h sufficient

Altogether the narrative is of exceeding 
value, teaching us how readily our.tplrit 
friends can come-to us when tho way is 
opened, and with what eagerness they avail, 
themselves of an Opportunity. IValsosbad-' 
bwi the great power of the spirit over the 
body, and of the Spirit-world, when It oomes 
in contact with'us. \ Hudson Tuttle.Hudson Tuttle.

. .Convention. ■
The Minoa»»«« State Araortatton of SH'ItUAlteti wUl'bolil !t*  

nil» anon»l o<uren(lon .iFirUht r'. Hal«. F«rmlnxt«n. IH 
«.4« Co..octot*r  llth. ml. an<1 l«t»i. Ml»» Suite M. Joboráu 
will Ira »o»•otthe ■jra«k«r». other »irankc«» and moHain» will 
Im< preraiil. Tlie MtuitAtteu h*«  lielil icrand oooveiitlon» «t 
Fannlnitoti In il»»» oí jot«

Come.«H t>i»l arelnterratea In the Inter-raminon'.CAtlon be
tween ihl• aaJ tho mor» Inferior life.

.Ma«, E*i  it an C'lake Dove la»». Sec’j. 
wico3A.8eot 11. *n

—--------------- r—• • ► •
SpIrltnnllRt Meeting.

The Scta.-.u«h»nna an<1 t>«aair» Valtev V*->  tattoo ofSplr- 
itu«!!»'« will toM th/lr third annoal meetla« al Uinabamiou. 
N. Y-. to LroT-ir-T« llall and Orair. on Squrday and Sna-tay. 
Oct. Sth «rd »th, onumcD<ti»c «tlvHlc th« morula« and 3h 
r. «odZXto the rirnlt»«. of raeh<tay. mira B. HoMlM 
ar>4 Lyman C. How» will be nrraenl ai.<1 other yrorotneol 
■ ;<e«ken and ide<Jtam««ra «»i». t<d. All Liberate ara tuiltcd- 
to !»rfleiste. fly order of Commitice. .

bl' L«oh*ni>.  Se<*y.  
IHnthameoo. N. V.

-Basket Meeting.
Pi ere will be abMki't inceilnx •< Prawn*»  Ifall, In Gevnre- 

town. MadlaunCo-. N.*¥..B«tiL  i'tl «nd Wml. commencing 
on rheUrtl davat i P M <io«t "p-'-krni will be Jn attend
ance; an<1 « S’-—> •ori«l time U «ntlclfate'l. ami we trust gre»< 
a>.li«nc«meSi« In »plrltu»l irutto* s. p iitiAn. i 

_______ A

WATKINS CONVENTION.

Required (o Pay the Expenses.

THE
j 

Money

The eipenaea of Hie Waiklnae»ti«entlr>n wet« IMA, of which 
|.*IV1  have I«'" paid, iravtng unpaid th« •uin <»f |s>7»

1 urgently rejurat «»cry IJt^rai. ■ lm r««d« Oil» announce
ment. to at one« forward lit" any amount he or »he may 
rhixaMi, me In patlngthe NhpaulMMnawabuv« men-
iloni it If mure than >517 1» aliall be i-«i I III, I «111 put the 
balance Into the hand« of the 1*rea«urer  of the New York 
Stain Free Thinker» AuocIMliin.

Every contributor will plea«« name the I.lberal raner he or 
■he may dealrr l<> havr their contribution nekiw'Wlwgcd in.

II. I. UKKHN.
l or. Bet N. V.s. F. T. X 

SatemAacw. N. V- Aug Hlb, 1*7«.
PA—A» a comtnlUee of arrangement! hate l«u anpoloted 

for the next «nno«1 rhnient! m. 1 n,.pe the arT.ngement» will 
twniucb better then than wvrr abl*  t<» make them th'.«
year.

Sl-4

potili

L ll<>««ibUmvCrMk.Conn 
whltoa boro, Tex m. 
lyohritrarr Center, Vt

D1KHCTOKY.
Thl» w1!> bra roblUhol on« ortnor« tnnradurln«rath tnouth. 

«nd one Hi 
III» ItainV 
can !>• U*l  
raira. H\»huuld Ira utulartlUMl 'that n>c Juvenal In Hi» 

o( thl*  directory «Mumra itter«by nutblcn on 
die part off) tho«» naru«<l tralow m t<7 ability. Integrity 
or •1er«!opqlent, Mt any lnft>rtnatl-iy In our pcra^raaalon 
will bra chraiifubycDtntnuhkate-l on appl/.lloo. prarwMJly or 
t»y tettek The r.*me  ot »ny |*rain  ft.yi ■««tlgvat. In «*!r.»-  
Ic« a*  of correction*  wWch»houM t>e nAle. «411 b« »uratr.Artly 
dropped; »U *r-  ivitaal vi rn*ktS^»»rikte  co', a ran, who tp. 
prtralate 1U T»!a*.  "■

■' —~"W«tnr*ra.
Mr*  ft Fannte ABn, iwptrali'-nb.Btbo«k*m.  Mim 
Wto. IniptratloBAl. Buckland. Franklin Co. Mara
Mr. M. tt Allbe. ln.Mr.tton«), Itetbr Une. Vl 
J. M. Alien. !r.»plr«U<»tial, Ancor». N.J.
J. W. AtMienon. IltetUvBte. Kan. 
H Au«1r, I* m1oum City, Waah. T 
ll|*lion  A. Iteala JararaUiwn. N. V. 
Mt. R. F. J.t llullene. Tr»n<«. ;w»l W. ftllh .!. N Turk. 
W. 8. Bell, Liberal. New Ite.ip.rd, M«ra 
Mr». Jennie Uutle'-Hruwo. Norm«). Hut 
if. Brown, M.‘(L, rwlompNeal.

r». A. P. Brown, lni|Hr»llona), Rt. 
rut C. C. BcnneJt. I’roil<l«o<e. It . 

t apt. II. II. iJrowr.. Altetfu. Michigan. 
Sr J.K. Balley.car»uf ltel1«to-l*hU<*>phU*a>  Journal.Chicago.

IS Brat. lMplrMi0D«l. Gran««», Dun«Co . WGcunrtn. 
!r*  Dr. i. «. BotB. ma »». IM»w»r*  «. |»4taupolte. Ind. 

Jam«« Cooper. M. D , Bellefbunteter, Ohio. 
Geo. W. Carpenter. M. D . Trane«. South Bend. Ind. 
O. C. CaMleoiao. «»lathe. Ratui. ,
Mr*  M. F. Crora Trane«, W. IIunUU. N H. 
Itobert Cooprar. >U WrahlaglMl »L. itoaton.
C. W. Cook, W«r»aw. III.
l»r 1»««3 Ctark-raddrra« r*ra  ltel!«1o-Phlk>aor'Mc*l  Janraal. 
John Crarwey. i»rtrational »»raker. Mrron ¡take. Mjba.
Lura A.Wm^ev ln»ptr«Uor al/llrrori Ukfl. JafjiLv<o. Minn. 
St**  lDdl*n«|*>)t*.  Inn,
Norwool Damon. « Trier •troel. Iioaton.
Mr». A, P. M. ita-rla. In»plr»tlon«1. noutb U>w»H, Alabama. 
J. Dunton. Inaplratl<»n*l  »peaker, Algona, Iowa.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Bherborn, Mm* 
Dr, H. P. Fairfield, Umnwich Vlll«g*  Ma«*  
Kerao-Gr»»«*  Richmond, In<l.
MIm Lm*! i> N. Goodell. ImpiraUonal.Ainherat. Mara 
Mra. B. F, G.-Goodhue. tn»plratlon«l. Furt Heneca. Ohio. 
Kila E. GlteoD^Maroltalton. P*  
J. tl. Harter. Auburn, N v 
Mr*  Luna Hutchin» 
Mr*  K A. R. Under 
l.nnan «". HowA_Fr» 
Henry HKchrvca’X 
Mr».". A-Jewmer. L 
1». P. K»n»er. M. “ 
Jam«» Keck. In. 
ii£Ss*  

Mr*  II. L'. -- 
John K. Mtrtll

Mr*  (torn * *’ 
Dr. Fr»nk k W. Bter._ 
c. A Rowley.. 
M. I. HUorin*  
fi-r.w;ra

ft-of «pace, gt«ru ft<-i, to «very penion »ending 
phaae. «ail addre*.  lfinorMtpMebedealred.lt 

I n lira Medium's Admitting Column, at nominai

n, Normal. Btebon Creek. Cal.
. Oraa» Valley, CallfUrn!*  
¿*t>ta.  N. Y.
IN Mh »L. 6t. U»ul*  Mu, 
feturer. F»«rhometrtot, L’pprar Falte, Vt. 
Iiuplralloual. 8L Charte«. Cd.
uouai «praukar, Mdwaukera.OregoL 
ü Adrtaa. Mich.

____ ________ _ Pvtadain, N. Y.
A. l-vm. rortland, t»r.
M. Hurae,War las J. Mief».
... ... Wlnchratcr. Ina.

Ptaitahurg. Mn.
ntiaeh. Warna Co.. Illa. •»reenbuth. Warren co., lilt. •

. -.raoll, IntptraUonat «tawker. Diac», Mich.
1. V. JUchmood. trance,.« traten »»»..Chicago. 
T. Kloter. Trance and 1‘ubllcTraf. c«ra of banner, 

hieren.*  1 - "' - 1 " "">
.. hlieriiîàn, M

Intpirai
........................  Norm«Mr. and Mr*  M. L W ..................

Medium«, Clairvoyante. ~
J. M. Allen, t e»ptr*Uonal.  tranca 
Mr*  T Andra*  Si Proapect »«. l----------
Sar»h AotboDy.TTl Fairmuuot a»« . PlUladelphl*
L- Pet A oder»,a. Basir — * ... ..................... '.......... ......

.«chmond. trance, .t" Ogden t 
Inter. Trane« and PubllcTrat, 
floelc Prairie, Huck Co, Wit, 

Nile«, Michigan. s
M. I), Tratu c^Adnan, Mich, box.1,1«. 

m. D, XM WOMIward are, Detroit: Mich, 
»nl. Iowa city, low*  
------- M. D , Tr»n< e. Ancora, N. J. / 

Hun al. l/»tnl«ard. 111. /
tl. Darnllle. Ute. 
'heat Cun DC 11 Bluff». luWh.

ant«. Trainee. Ac.

„________ ______ _ _____A Tara Ili^Uw ar«-. CMca«.
Mr*  A. n. Adam*  Ptjcaometrte. til W. I7tb M., New York. 
Mr*  O. A. Btebon. TraL rU W. Randolph .t, Chicago.
Dr. C. Bono. nuGroeoat, Phllw'elpbl*  C*.  
Mr*  M. A. Caron*  Hotel Wltiaur. IkAtuo./*  
Mr». Cnoker.»Bo. Orton »1. Chicago./ 
Mr*  (I. II. i rocker. Dd W. Wa.hlngt«rxt, Cblearo.
M. K. Camfen Schwa re, ZW K. -th tl.r». York-Sealed tetter*  
Mr*  Adelaide Cootnlw. M. D, ll»H K. Nh M..bt. Paul. Minn. 
W. I. D«»1*  Wcfodbln». low a.
Dr. A. B. Dotiaon. Mnqookata, Iowa.’ 
Mr*  Dewolf. W 8. Green / . (thlrag»».

Mr*  .1. W.«Haworth, wi hlxth Ave Now York. 
John J.'Four. 7« Fulton it. Chicago.
Mr*  Cornell*  G»n!ner. lotplrauona). •*  Jone» tL. Roc heater. 
'Wary Grav, XS U«lng»tnn atrraft Brooklyn. N. y_ 
Mr*  Dr. A. Uowt*  Farette„FayetteV<*  . luwa. f
Mr*  M. J. Hende«. DiKearoey at. ttan>raacJco, C2. 
Mr*  C- Halledar. teat medium. M'tnphi*  Mo.
Mtea Edith Hurry. BS W. Mad Iron at. Chlc^o. 
W. L^Jaik. M. D.. ^Tkwrnto®. M’ch.
Soate'M. Johnaon. lD*plratlonai.  1S4 Warren a»*,  Chicago 
Mary U Jewett. M. D .Clalrrwant aoJ Trance. Auetin, Minn 
Sr*  J. A. JtMCelrn: Santa eras. CaL 

r*  Emma IJyely, Marx rill«. Mo.

r*  T. J. Lc-te. *«  Warertf A»*.  Brooklyn, X. T. 
r*  M. C. Morroll. I*  K. ISthSL. New Yirk.

Mr*  8 1. Mcerackeo. Peychomelrlat. Weal DraMolne*  1*  
Mr*  Merger, CteiFroyJbf. W W. 3lti at .New York.

Dr. J. C. Phil Up*  Omro. Wl*

Mr*  N. H. Re^i. Ctalrwyant and Toat, AM w> a»., N. York.

P. w. Staven*  Sacramento, Cal.

T— 
Vora Serar and iWmidlum. rail/Kw.Maa*  
A VwhU*Ti*Boe.7th  «¡S'offvMteSt. Lout*  Mo.

Healer«. J
Mr*  P. D. Atwood. SB Sixth to».,

arah M. backwaltar. M. D\ lOR M

fow
•a*  Haw York.-

IL. Phltad«lphta

M. T.

■L. Ctetaland. O

avasMk
uM'>rS¿:Marav¿».T.

Grove an<l Tent MeetingatTrveville,
• New York..

On Raiiirday «nd Sunday, September l<tn «nd )«th, Ina 
go-Vi*  i)t*»r  en»««l ng of Ihre« railroad», r<-tty lull*»  •< ntiii <i( 
Auburn, at Traevlfio. N V . »Ith »pc-tUi train» in,l low (»r.. 
J. M p.eblr., KlderG. W. Ev.n». o. II. |t«bWo». and a lady 
»prakrr. and Olbera will »peak under a larm tent. A|MM4 
»»ihertng <>f hpIrllualMa and Liberate lav inetted. Fee. to 

yi'«y »*••.  t«a rent» for rachday

?u0inr5s Sottos

Jl'MM of fine Odor» credit Dr. Trice with nice 
taalc In the compounding of bi» Unique Per
fume». They are admired by all.

. J. V. M ansfibld, Tcet Medium—annwera «cal
ed letter«, nt No, 61 Weal 42d street,vorner Sixth 
ave.. Now York. Terran, |3 and four ¡I cent »lamp». 
Register your letter«: ¡M-1S 25-14

A Toiucco Antidote, manufactured and told 
by J. A. Helnsohn Jc Co-of Cleveland. ()., Is ad
vertised by the-propiletox.« In another column. 
Th« firm, we believe, la reaftaalble. and the rem- 
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
cffecte

Dh. Kainer, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchant» Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing, 
ton St«, examine» disease flakvoyanlly; aitjuats 
Ela»llc Truiteca for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 

tihlio» them to order. Seo bls advertisement In 
another column.

Mrs. I). JoilAvrox, Artist. No. 2<) Throop strcc\ 

Chicago, III. Water Color Portraits a specialty.
24 12lf

8. B. Bhittax, 5d. O’, continues bls Ofifce Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles «(reel. cor. 
ncr of Fourth), New York, making b«e of Electrl. 
cal. Magnetic and other Subfile Agents In the cure 
of chronic dlaeasea. Dr. Brlllan has bad twenty 
year»’ experience and eminent wucccs« In treating 
the Infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by /Af ht/ nf r.ifafrti utrthvfh <tn>l Iht rffieacioui 
remedies. Msuy cases may be treated nt a din. 
lance Letters calling for particular Information 
and profession«; advice should envioso Five Doi- 
ltrs. M.2S.83 '23

Dr. Phick’s Special Flavoring Extract« of Lem
on. Vanilla, Orange, N£cjarlne, Alqiopd. etc , are 
the flneat flavor« that can be made.

R*4LXi>  'Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 33 
E. I»tb street, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 3- 
cent postage ilarnpi. Money refunded - It not ao- 
•wered. ’ 91-gSti.

Srixca*«  Positive and Negative Powder« for 

•ale at thl» olllce. Price SLOT per box. 2*  ltf.

Ban»j<irixii,ae<radj|pril»ementou another page

Dm. Pnicn'a (’ream’ Baking Powder 1» th*  only 
baking powder in the market that La*  'tood the 
teal for purity and exc’elknce. ,

Clairvoyant Examinations 1>om Ixjck or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you «clear, point, 
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease. Ila causes 

pCOgresa, and the prospect of a radical cure. -Ex. 
amine» the mini a« well as the *'^41*  Enclose One 

Dollar, with name and age. Address’ Er F. Butter, 
field, M. D.. Syracuse*  N. Y.

Curbs Evert Cash or Pile*. 23.10.23 fl.

Dr. G. K. Houbiis, the celebrated magnetic heal, 
or and practical physician, edres All chronic dis. 
case« with hl» sltalixed and magnetized remedies. 
Also tuagnvflted letter« and pafcr; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to bls great heal
ing power aa readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age, eex, and a description of 
the caae. and a P. O. order for |3.00, which pay» 
for examination and unemontL*»  remedies, van- 
ccra and Tumor» cured without cutting or drawldg 
blood, with very Rule or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, will 
Eave to visit him In persoh at his residence.

Tho Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet- 
Ixcd by Dr. Rogers, Is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of tho throat and lungs', tubercular cop. 
sumption, etc. Price, <3DO each. Address Dr.G, 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24-2ltf

Tice WoxpBHrvL Healeh axi> Clairvotaxt, 
Mm. C. M. Mohkibox, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
knowledge Mrs. Morrisox's unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou, 
sands bav«.b«en cured with magneUxed remedies 
prescribed by her Medlcll Band.

DuoMoai« er Letter.—Enclose lock of patient'« 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.
. Remedies aent by mall to all parts of the United 

States and Canadas. '«
jy-CIroular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, aent free oil application.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON. M. D.

P. O. Box 3619, Bo«ton. Maa«.
arrti

1. The Theory of Evolution.
2. Darwinism Defined and Defended.
3. Tho Phl'osopby of Herbert Spencer.
4. The Uenesla and Nature of Religion.
5. Modern Scientific Materialist?.
0. An Hour with German Thinker«.
7. Intuition and Instinct In the Light of Modern 

Psychology.
8. Natural Selection versus Design In Nature.
V. Tho Pro« and Cons of a Future State.
10. Is there a Personal, Intelligent Deltyl
11. The demands of Liberalism pertaining to 

8talo Secularisation.
12 Mon ogam I c Marriageverius tho VagariesoL 

Free Love. ‘ .
13. Woman: Her Past and Present; llor Right« 

B°1S. Religious Re vj vail:'Their Cause And Con- 

sequence«.
• 13. The .Struggles andr\Trlumphs of Freo 
Thought In Europe and Amenca. f

Id. Issues of the Age. \|
17. Buddha and Buddhism, k \
18. Ancient Egypt: Tier La4»rCn»loras and Re

ligion.. \
10. The French Revolution: It« Causes i?d Con

sequence«. _
90. Crimea and Crueltlea of Sui 
9L Cook and other .Scientific

lUonA 
................ ...  _ -ìMiatà« or 

Materialism.
«L pain«, th« Pioneer of Free Thought In Amer, 

lea. .
83. A LI be ral Si Answer to the Question: If not 

Christianity. Whalf
M. Christianity: To what Extent haa It Helped 

or Hlodered ClvölsaUon?
23. J o» us: All that Is Known and What teOusa*-  

ed about Him.
• 2fi. A True Man better than a Trpv Christian.

97. Judaism and Christianity Outgrowths of 
Pre existent Heathenism.

98. Selene« versa« th« Bible.
20. Origin and History of th« Bible. (From on« 

to six lecture«.) ■ •
Th« Four Go«p«l« Uahtetorical and UnreUM 

3l^Evld«ac<« for the Divinity of lha Bibi« Ex. 
’ VVopular AaaumpUoM regarding ths Bibl« 

VID!’’“* T-. nnifija by th. Fact*  of

-ÄU. Objections to Liberalism Coosld- 

WFor tenas, «ten addreaa B. f. Uaderwood, Thora- 

dike, Mass.

L Popular Auumpl 
A»^es

grw ^drcrtlsemrntj

T 11 E

WATSEKA WONDER

DR. II. T.W.K A CO., I>AVO established 
an Eje ami K»r InSrma/y at kk South Monr»n Street. 

n«e door» (ram M«>ll»on »tm-t ««r», Oliere->. Ill. whrw tho 
Bilod are made to ite r»< if to hrar in An almo«? Inrrnii 
bte »hort «phee of Um«, tib or» In th« Rar «re ufteo rurrd In 
a few il«n t eater», and Turn»r« »|r|<| like iiiAntc under the 
wonderful .kill uf I»r II. T L- « Itartlra wte» have traen un
able to walk f-ir tw*]ae  year«, «r» curad In a few wee»» Fe 
male cvmptalou a-e cured wltavut i amile ur the 
CoMompUon. Catarrh, l-ai.ird IJmU, 'ptnaKoinplalbta «r.d 
all Other dteeaar« ara handled with ta« earn« »underfut toe 
era», by hr. H. T U«, Ib« PrraMIt.« I-Sy.lttan at Ihr InOrma 
ry. hr. Im hai ara<l»-»d with him *>oi»»dUiet<rat  mMIC.I 
tai'nt In lira I*.  K . ronaequrntlj patient! undrr bta treatment 
• III rettile tira tra nr Ct of thr hrabmedlcal adilce la tl,r «iti. 
fremirci/» char««. Hoard, rivmnar.il »•»>! nnraltig foral»*i  
• d.lfdfalrrd.' fteraorn applyin« hy mall. u»n»l *nd  a lock.of 
ha'r «ad »I««J for dteatnual*  of diana*-  t oMultation free, rtf 
Be« hour» frotirî ft» * p. m.

A STARTLING AND 
LOGICAL STUDY 
’ TICATED

INSÌRUCTIVE PSYCHO- 
AND WELL AUTHEN- 
INSTANCE Of

A h g c 1 i c V i M i t 11 t i O II

Mary Lurancy Vennmii,
BY E. W.

NCATTEICEI» IXiVEN FROM
Thè Summer-Land,

A POEM:
Bt II T TOUNU.

Tb’A Poto»c<>oat»tavO**'url aaH*  «)tb an Aptwodlx ceti 
. talBicc a few uf !M ruaaj bcrtrture trita bearle.« U[XÙ thè 
• j* ,*<Lt

Prie«, il etcì«: i»»i««« l,r»
•,*F<>r  «ale. whulratte «nd h» thè KrtiotoPfiiLo-

»or«tc.L pi nLi,m>.. Hut _______________

THÈ NEW GOSPÉL ¿F HEALTH:
• ' AFK.nr io I«»< Il a

Tlic Principi«'*  uf Vitul MiignctiNtii;
'■a.

Ilow lo Rt plenhli tlib Nnrlngs of Llfc wltlf 
ont DrugH or Slhnuliints.-

li» wnitMV aroxit m t>.
Phj^cta- -o Pie Truy Luna ami lljgtcuk Inaurate.

Tl.e »abjrrt niir^irta t » coni" fn»n phplclab» «k i. 
ri.nklt<g A>ii<>nr Hi« hiw*  rii li» »«»ih lifr. hu» twfw m«.te 
n-iaJtcupt rn-4iu.».| lrit *r>h»ra  V» r-*mmwntrwl«  lhn»u«h 
•a rarthlr taiollani. ku-ialr-li» whlrh »hAll I-- mora 
p wrrfMl f- r « ».j «n><.u< il,e u.m»« itn thei» tunucr
!«r-.r» m MoHaM.
liiucmtrd. with '. J)»nrr»,lBo MS w. rb ih. riv*.  ^w««-. 

iftvnte; pipi r I.rtrr-, SI J-~la^r Uc.-l.ta
•.•Fra «a>. w»,.traete «ni tn«il by u« HsligioPutto 

«uruii *L  Pi ULI-IIIM. ||<» •«. < likWM,

rmir^wtet’» romo from pbpktana «ki. 
hl.-l-at W’l-n I»-Vi" life, ha«« o<f" male

PHENOMENA, '

WHAT I8.ÔPJ RIT P 
WIIAT IS MAN P . 

Organization of the .Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Sparc, Thue.

• h>ÿ IttexpifKHiFîh«.
Thr t-aniphtel U in octavo form, printed on good book paper, ■ml IIln.trui<-l «Uh « . ’

I ’oittruitQfLiiranry Vvnnum

The «nt^or. Brhirteh Drdemao. M l». U « Gmsu,'ud te 
prraenu mani ihou«M. lu r-f'fn<» t.» tha i^rcu ter«'»), 
(bat »re worthy -f careful cvnatovratton.

Prue JO cent», puttag» I cent«.
'.•.For tala, wholerafe »nd retail, by thaJlalioio-Pmiv»- 

»oruic*L  Fc»Li»niM«i Hut ■«. Chicago.
—-------------------------■ . -------,--------------------------------

/

I’rlrl.Hft r(w.‘ Per Copy, »• Copie-« for 
• Pontage- Fr«-c. •

’.’For Mir. «buferai« and ratait, b» th« Itellgto fhlloroph- ica! Publiai»!»« lluura.Ckkaaa
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Size W 

PHŒTSJ 

OOQ 
9Qd

iiprntary

medium.lt
lfinorMtpMebedealred.lt
rivmnar.il


F / ■ . - ‘ -
Quiets from the people.

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

* HARMONIA!. PHII.ONOrnY.

.v A HYMN. •
x

“The Fatherhood oí God and the 
Brotherhood ol Man.”

r

Oh, If there bo ono thought that 
/IIothegthoughta excel,

Oh, If-thcre be one IrtHlFthat 
With every virtue J wells;

And if Ibero bosweot words tbal 
All other words o'rrspan, 

»Tie "Tbo FsthcrhocKlvf God and 
“^Thd Brotherhood of Man."

Some charm of mystic -powfra 
And some secret ©hbras of loro

Unite tho tiniest Ifowet», and 
The mightiest worlds shove;

And by those bonds unseep, throu; 
Tbe earth and heaven abroad, ( 

Evary soul Is anchored fast to \ 
Tbe Hiart of Father God| ' 

Aqd from that Heart proceed.^ 

. lathe glow of oodlesa youth, 
Life. Knowledge. Wisdom, Lovc,- 

With sweet Charity and Truth; . 
And, as they blend end bloom, upder 

Heaven's all.perfect plan, 
Zhf y achieve their work divine, 

In “Tho Brotherhood of Mao."

Tbal Brotherhood portends, that 
Each child la equal heir,

Ta all tbo wealth that flows, 
Tram an AILwIso Father's care;

That worship truo and puvojrom 
This central truth began,

Ho best servos tbo Maker God, ,- 
Who moat aids tho Creature Man.

Hope, Conscience, Merer, Grace, 
That no tyrant shall constrain;

iLaw, Justice, Freedom, Right, . 
That apko for all obtain;

A bright eternal life, our - ____ _
Bleat heritage, wo ecan, 

Through the Faith of Mao In God, 
And the Love of God to Mao.

Then let us, children all. 
In a sweet fraternal song.

That shall advance tbe right, • 
And that shall repress the wrong.

In worship, work and love, as 

Each one most.truly can,
Praise "The Fatberhood-of God. 

A-nd The Brotherhood ofMan."

bdmund s. nol»‘hook

WAN ITNI'IHITT

IIow an Oregon Woman Aatonlahed 
Philadelphia«» In tho Astor 

Haaae Parlor.

a

I hAvo mads up mYunlpd lo lay before the read- 
ora of the S*»n  a queer ox perl on co. I shall simply 
teltiho rtory, without attempting to oxplain It.

^ome years ago, a neighbor of mine, going 
home from hla store, found his wlfo dead on the 
kitchen floor, her throat cat from oar to ear. She 
had been In low spirits for soveral weeks, and It 
was at first supposed to be a sulddo, bat tho find
ing of sovefel Indentations In - the skull, evidently 
made by a club, showed that It was a murder. A 
Kr paralytic vagrant, to whom the woman had 

s a generous friend, was arrested, courictcd on 
circumstantial evidence, and banged. Between 
the sentence and tho hanging 1 often vteltql him 
In prison, became convinced of his Innocence, and, 
with othors, trlcdjisrd to sav« him. One day. af- 
ter/tV^rss plain that no commutation or pardon 
was to b^ hoped for, a thought camo Into my 
mind which I am certain 1 did not then or after, 
wards utter to any person. It waa thte: It te 
.wrong thaNbls poor fellow should suffer a pain
ful deatbJor a crime that he could not have com- 
milled. ! will procure a small bottle of chloro- 
form Or a few grains of strychnine and give it to 
his relatives, to be conveyed to him. Then he 
will escape Ibis dreadful doalb of hanging." The 
thought waa but a momentary one, dismissed 
with honor upon sji Instant's reflection. Tho man 
was hanged, aa I said. With bls last breath ho de
clared bls Innocence.

Borne time ago I waa silting In tho parlor of the 
AalorHouse. I noticed a very elegant woman of 
mlddlo ago, whom I had novor soon before, gax- 
Sat me with a look like that of a sleep-walker, 

nklng sho waa desirous of looklog out of tho 
window at which I waa seated, I was about to 

. move «wy, when sho said:
\ "Do not let me disturb you,. I only camo lo tell 
/you there te a spirit hero, that of a man In whom 
you oneo kindly Interested yourself during his Un
happy earth-lite. His namo te —You remem
ber him, do you not! llo waa executed for mur
der In your city, and you vtejted him In prison." 
• "I rcmombey," waa my reply. What has he to 
say to moF*  \ r

•He says that bd waa InnoMnt of. tho crime for 
which he died, although guilty of other offcncea 
that deserved pun^hment.\ J

“Now," asked I, "can tha spirit repeal to mo 
An j part of our talk to s>ltefy mo that it te really

“Do you temember,” said the medium, “a 
thought you had while In the prison T For a mo- 
went you half reaolrod to convoy to him enough 
strychnine or chloroform to pul him out of his 
misery." — •

Astounded beyond tneuure, 1 rose from my. 
seat, and, after thanking the lady, wont straight to 
tho clerk of tbe hotel. Alike could telL me about 
her Was that she was from Oregon, had arrived 
tho night Before, and waa to leave on tbe next 
Boston Irhin. V ’ ..

I am certain, I say again, that I had novor apbk- 
etfof that Impulse to man or woman? How did 
she know It ?-.¥«• For*  Sue- • . ;

Which In It? ■

Tho Buflalo Y.) /nd«'republishes from tho 

New York Tribune. an & count of some of the phe
nomena occurring In tho presence of Mrs. OUloy, 
at an aristocratic house In London, and makes tho 
following editorial remarks: ’

We have smq more marvelous doings than the 
above, by what are called mediums, lo Buflalo. 
Hundreds are daily prlvately.holdlng circles, and 
seeking communion with the departed. It la time 
thai the pbeoomeaa ofwbat is called spiritual 
ni«tf*taU°o»  was subjected to extensive and 
critical investigations by nou-beltevera, whose de- 
cislons ou wAn of fact would not be quoa-

REIÆGIO-PHILOSOPHICrYL JOURNAL
A PnE’IOME^O.l

ijdcnUcal with Milton's "Paradiso 
nir«r saw that work, and probably 
MinotT'orcE-llred. IMs discourses

An Iowa Farmer Who Developed into 
a Trauce-Preachcr.

Des MpixxA, 1*..  Bcpt: 2—Confidcrablc excite
ment has recently been created tn Washington and 
Johnaoo-rounttes by the mysterlou« doing» of 
Noaa Trorar. an Ami«h farmer, living near the 
vllYage of Apish,-In tbe »outhwe«t corner of Jobti- 
ren county. He te in comfortable clrcumalanccs, 
-About 48 year» old. and haa a wife and four chil
dren. By birth he te a German, and a member of 
he Orthodox Amish Church. He J» very llllter. 
te, reldom reading a book. The only paper lie 

hk» about tho house, or has read for »evcral years, 
te the Chicago Joumil. Ho ha» a c<>vf7>i

Blblo’lh German, but seldom reads II. I 
r possessed an English Bible, aud 
ot know that ho ever saw one. Ho apoakl 

both English and German; Ho and hte family aro 
highly ■fBspectablo. and ho te noted among his 
neighbors for his fondues» to \rade horses and toll 
good stories. He 1s very strict In. hte religious 
notions, conforms rigidly to tho tenets of (ho Atu. 
Ish Church, and will not attend the r;r vices‘of — 
other. ■ 5 •

About four years ago ho was troubled with 
tension of tbe stomach, accompanied with cramp. 
Ing pains, which was followed by a lethargic con- 
dltlou. About a year ago these attacks were fal
lowed by a condition of unconsciousness or tranco. 
In which he talked upon rellglou» matters. Thcso 
becamo periodical, finally coming on every day. 
He would rise about daylight, cal a hearty break
fast aud go about hte usual farm-work. About 
three o’clock in the afternoon the bloating and 
cramp of the stomach would -come, followed by 
drowsiness, wnlch gradually Iccrea^. Ho would 
eat a light supper, and. when night came, he 
would be nearly unconscious. He prepared a low 
couch In a large room. onVhlch be would llo down 
and pass into convulsions,'which would last near- 
ly an hour. About nroe o’clock bo would rise to 
hl« knees, and utter a «bort prayer or Invocation, 
followed by repealing the Lord’» Prayer; after 
which he would rise to hte feet and deliver a ser
mon from an hour to lwo.hour» long—speaking 
with a strong voice, which could bo heard by 300 
people outside the house. Ho moves about tho 
room, gesticulates forcibly, and hte manner I» that 
of a peroon'carncstly speaking to a large audlenco. 
Hte langfligp I» not elegant, yet hte discourse 1s 
alwoys logical and eloquent, and evlncts prepara
tion. He preacbe» from.the Bible, but takes no 
text. He often Illustrates Ideas with pnungca 
identical with Milton's "Paradiso Lo»l;’’ yet ho 

‘ ‘ *,-doea  not know
5l|itoii>fYcrJlrcd. Hi» dtecourse» aro liberal In 
doctrine; whereas tho Amish Church I» exclusive 
«d dogmatic.- Ho speaks In tho German and 
English language«- On ©no occasion, however, ho 
spoke about twenty minutes In Qc ; thon for 
more than an hour,In a language unk *'n  to any 
one present, although there x^ro pe a of edu. 
cation and taleu« listening; and suddenly closed 
in English, In wRch be said he bad larcd the 
word.of God ra three Isng own how
to gain the ark uf safety, rfnd avoid the pit. He 
set« forth buUlso churches: Christ, IlgbL love, 
chyily; and the Devil, darknes». hate, se1fl»bn»M. 
He often gives passages of Scripture, and, being 
questioned the next morntog al-out them, Cannot 
tell- whether they are io the Blblo or not. He 
knows very little of what te In the Old Toiamcnt. 
At tbe clore of hte discourse ho give« a short bene
diction and the Lord’s Prayer, and fall» on bls 
couch, apparently exhausted, hte whole' person, 
baring tbe appearance of a dead man; and. after a 
tew moments convulsive tremor, suddenly awakes, 
gel» up and w«(ks out of the bouse. 1 he next 
morning be gets up, »ay» be has bid a good 
night’s rest, and goes to hte work, only to repeat 
the experience of tho day bofore; and so II has 
been for month», every night.
‘ The mystery, of course, soon began to spre.ad 

abroad. At first It annoyed tho family very much, 
as lt kept them from sleep and rest; but they could 
hot prevent lt; and soou tho crowd» which gall), 
erod compallod them to adapt U>oins«lvea to tho 
cfrcumilancoB, Clergymen and physicians havo 
visited tbo phenomenon, and are all alike puzzled, 
hot agreo that there I» no deception about IL 
When no I» »peaking, hte eyes aro "dored, hl« ab
domen and stomach distended and hard an »tone, 
not yielding to pressure more than a case of Iron. 
As soon aa ho passes out of the coojutelvc stage,' 
tho stomach and abdomen al onco uecomc natur
ally soft and pliable. Hte pulse Is remarkably 
strong, but not Increased In rapidity. Whçn ho 
ceasca speaking, hla pulso become» rather wèak. 
8cvcral attempts have been made to awake him 
^hllo be. was speaking, but the moat vigorous 
treatment failed even to check hte talk.

Every night this baa been going on, with but 
two exceptions. Ono was when he was attending 
ferrice In hte own church. He was Mixed with 
his drowslnere, And determined not to go Home, 
but to overcome It. He, however, did not, but 
Arore In hte place and preached two hours with 
remarkable power, much to tho astonishment of 
the meeting. On Sunday of last week a large 
number of people were present from surrounding 
towns and cities. After »peaking over an hour 
and a half, he cloftd with too'Lord's Prayer; but 
instead of dropping on hte couch, as usual, be 
opened hte eyes and. quickly said: "My eyes have 
been opened. 'I stand before you a natural man. 
It hu been revealed lo mo that this 1s the last 
tlmo I «ball apeak to you. My work te dono, and 
I am released?’ Hte tecc expressed much Joy; 
but, as he beheld the cfowd of people, tho chaqgu 
was quickly that of surprise and fo»r. Since then 
ho has not spoken, and nono arv more gratified 
than his family, who had boon nearly won» out 
with fatigue aud excltcmcnL They glvo no ex- 
[lanation of the matter. Indeod,. thoy soy thoy 

now nothing about II. Trorer knows nolhlng of 
wbat ho does or say», and only says ho caiinol help 
U. It Is the work of tho Lord, and lie must do 
Ills wilt The Amteh Church gcnorally so bellcvu 
It to be. and nothing else. Spiritualist« who havo 
seen him say he I» a medium controlled by a de- 
ceased Amteh preacher. No person of Intelligence 
believe» It to be a fraud. Several medical men 
from Washington and Iowa City vtelted him,, but 
what tbolr opinion te bis not boon made knlwn. 
— Chicago Tribune.

1

N. A. Bayley writes: A Baptist minister In 
Western New York, went one dsy Info hte quiet 
study, and before-be -bad time to tako up a book 
os pen. a text camo to him, and Immediately be
fore him appeared YR,the heads of a sermon as 
dfttlncUy as If be had written them. It was so 
novel an Instance that be determined lo put them 
on paper for future use. and go tq work on bls 
sermon In bandi but be could not do IL Tbte one 
bsuDted him xo that he began to work upon It, 
and when he had oeaxly completed IL a some
thing, he say», almost like'an aud Ibis voice, said to 
him: "That sermon te for Brother A?a funeral." 
Brother A. was a prominent membarof hte church, 
and In folr degree of health at too tlm*.  Tbo 
shock completely unnerved him, and bad II not 
been so nearly completed, bo eould not havo fin
ished It. In a few days the good flfab'dlcd, and bo 
preached tire aermon without a'change.

A gentleman, wlfo and babe wor£ onco visiting 
friends 4n Ken tacky. Th« getftlmst\b«log a clcr- 
gytnan, wm obllgpd to fill an appOlutmont tho 
noxt day, which would necessitate tholf rising at 
four o’clock in the morning. Llksiall proper peo
ple, accuatomed to certain prescribed hours for 
sleep, they foared they would not wake, so ovory 
one In the house promised td.call them.

When too loving mothor put tbo babe Into her 
crib for the night, she waa careful to lock it at 
both ends .so that nothing should happen to her 
darling. The next thing sho noticed waa a very 
loud noise, at which she. sprang up, and looking 
wildly about she raw that toe side of the crib waa 
down and alDl ribrAUnr, and tho clock In the 

►«track four. To thte day she af
lat the side of that crib 

ber. sb that she would bear tbo
»trike

——---------------_ Ecdand. 11 la underetood tbat
iba EarJ of Beacoosfleld la la ooUre oynpatby wlth 

anticípate Ímt «¿oÜoiVrw________________

7 incumbent. sbo la cartela ’to- secura a
strong vote. Tbousand» of men, on thte slde, w|.h 
ti? aoccoM. - HomoaS’. ironía.

Tea, tena />f thouaabda of men on both aldea bf
tbo Atlantlc, wlll wtah hor succesa.

Mb« Helen M. Taylor’a oomloaUon for Parlla- 
menttothe Bouthwark dtelricl of Londe«, la ex- 
paeted lo jrire a practieal trat to tha quration of 
womaa suffrage la Eoxtead. 1t la undaretood tbal 
ttelafioC----------
tb« movemsnt, aud tbough lt may ba loo nach to 
anUcipate har eleotiou ovar Cd. Beroaford.tiM 
present «*•«  ■■ »u.u »•«. -

hör

Remarkable SplrHONTNYinifestatlons 
In tho House of the Rcv.’E. Phelps.

Two years sfler the manifestations commenced 

at Hydesville, N. Y, strange disturbances occurred 
al the residence of Eljaklm Phelps. D.J>, of Strat
ford. Connecticut. • We take the following from a 
pamphlet published by Mr. Bell Marsh, of Boston. 

Maas.. In 1*A5.
TUX I’HIN IMBNA CONNECT ED WITH AN INDIVIDUAL 

OH M EDICM — IMAOM MADE BV TUB SPIRITS.
Boon after Uiyllght on Friday. March I5tb, 

movemente’similar tKthoae on previous days com. 
menced. Henry, a lid then elevon and.a half 
years of agct-allendcd the academy, and nothing 
had,.|litM far. crcr occurred to connect these 
atrAngkpltepomena with hla presence. Dr. Phelps 
had never heard or thought of particular persona 

\bolng medluma. But on thte day the Ycinarkablo 
occurrence» seemed to be connected more or lea» 
will» thia boy, lite cap was torn on bla head so na 
to be entirely destroyed. Another one which ho 
pul on was taken In tbe unie way. First a «mail 
holo opened In the crown; this gradually extend- 
ed, aud In a short time It was torn Into many 
pieces .On another cap character» wore made, 
apparently with chalk. They resembled those 
sometimes made by persons In the higher mes. 
merle stole, describing them as characters of a 
spiritual language.

Flvo or six of these characters were,at one time, 
made on the boy's csp Othera,.8upposed to con- 
stltute s sentence, were written on a red pocket- 
handkerchief: others on hlypAoteloona and coat 
and on the Inside of hte ^ack-coat. Copies of 
r__________ i.:...................... _ ‘ .
were preserved until September following, when 
they were mysteriously destroyed. Ftom thte 
Jlmo It became evident that some of the phenome
na had some kind of connection with this boy.

An umbrella, which be waa carrying, waa. In a 
mysterious manner, torn In several pieces. Hte 
pantaloons were torn from the bottom upwards, 
aa high aa the knee, and sometimes higher, and 
were literally torn to ribbons an inch or more 
wide. This occurred several times under the Im
mediate Inspection of Rev. Mr. M------- , which seems
to fix the fact that, In those instances al least, no 
power visible did IL Thus II continued for sever
al weeks, clothing to thc amount of twenty dol
lars being destroyed. Al one time, while be was 
riding in a carriage with Dr. I'belps, hte cap on 
bis head was torn "in a mysterious manner, and 
bls pants torn from the waistband to tho bottojn, 
In a way that no human power could havo done. 
Dr. Pho’ps hoard them torn, but could-»co nothing 
doing It, and knows the boy could not havo dono 
4t himself. It ^vss on this day, March 15th, that 
Images, dressea In articles of clothing, wore again 
aeon ; only two or throe appeared on that day. Tho 
tndal extraordinary occurrence of this kind took 
place on SAturday, the lfith. Soon after breakfast 
two or three Images appeared In tbo middle cham- 
ber; soon again another, followed by othors still, 
numbering In all eleven or twelve.. They were 
form.»! of articles- of clotblog, found about the 
house, stuffed to resemble the human figure. A 
lady’s dress would be sluffed In some cases with a 
muff; again with a plllow.-and sometimes with 
other dresses; a bonnet and shoes were aptly 
placed to complete the figure. There, on thte oc
casion, al! but one, represented females In the al
titude of devotion, some haring Bibles or prayer- 
Ixxtks placed before them. One- formed of Mrs. 
1‘help's dFesa. so much resembled the real, that 
the little boy, scarce three year» old, coming Into 
the room with his stetcr, older, whispered. “Be 
still, ma I» saying pravera."

A portable wrlllng.acsk, usually standing ou the 
secretary in the room, was taken and placed upon 
the floor, a towel spread over it. and the Imago of 
a'child kneeling betide It A Yankee clock was 
taken from the mantle In the nursery, and plac. 
cd upqo the floor in the middle room, a dis
tance of twenty feel, andsocarefully.dono that tho 
clock was still going when discovered In Ite now 

3)1000, though It »topped somo tlmo after. Il docs 
not appear that any of there images were soon In 
tho process of construction, or that the clothing, 
which was gathered from different localities, was 
scon In tho act of moving. When portons* entered 
tho room everything waa »till, tho clothing about 
tho, door, which, upon going XgAfti within a few 
minutes, was found wrought into forms. Tho 
marked rapidity of their construction, and tbo 
Ilfo-Hko appearance of them, seems to nave been 
truly wonderful. During.llfi.day several othors 
than membora of tho family were present In 
soveral Instances, when tho rooms were closed 
and the doors guarded, so that no person could 
enter, the Images were constructed. To one read
ing or listening to the relation of these facte, tho 
mischief and cunning evinced will seem amusing 
aa well re most wonderful; but to the family who 
boro tho annoyance and'wltuessed tho.terrifylng 
demonstrations. It waa a serious and trying »flair.

■The hiding of bats.cap^ clothing, etc, aeem» al 
thte Umo to have become of common occurrence. 
On reveral occasion» a hat -was seen to ro up 
•tain—not thrown, but seemed to be carried rap
idly by unseen hands. For several days Dr. 
l’hclps was forced to keep hte hat under lock and 
key to prevent its disappearance if left ou» as us- 
ual. Coals, hate, and. canes*  of gentlem/n who 
were strangers In the house were spirited awiy, 
the only objoct seeming to be tjus gratification of 
mischievous dcal.es. with the exception of a few 
Instances. They were found sometimes In tho 
chlmtiey. under the bed. and In the bottom of 
trunks. Tho design so<jmed to bo to detain tho 

.owners t© witriesa further demonstration«. Two 
gentlemen from an*adji5Itnng  town called, ono of 
whopi had ox pressed an earnest deslro to witness 
tho phenomena; but, having passed soveral hours 
and aeon nothing, thoy wore about to leave, whon 
the person who oxpressd a wish found hltqself 
inlnu» a hat. A thorough search followed, but 
no hat could bo found; Consequently tbo gcntlo- 
man docLdcd to remain until the noxt day. Dur
ing the evening and night phenomena transpired 
•ufilalenl to gratify his moat abundant desire. 
Blmllir cues, with like results, afterwards occur
red.

-----
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The Spiritual Body

/iVifen It Is said In the Scriptures that Christ will 
change our v|le body, tha| it may be fashioned 
like unto bls glorious «COdy, we aro aulhorixed to 
conclude that the body we now bare wlll be the 
baala of tbat spiritual body; or that our spiritual 
body will be esaentlaliy an outgrowth of thte nat- 
tftal body. How much of the form and features of 
thte natural bsdy will re appear In tbe spiritual 
body, we canfiot say. Upon thte point the Scrip- 
turea do uot enlighten us. Matter wo know exist« 
In different degrees of groasiiesa. Id Ila moat 
subtile forms «o cannot discern It with our pres
ent coarse senses'. We cannot see tho air. Wo 
cannot handle the light. We cannot smell elec
tricity. Yet air, beat, electricity, and other most 
subtile elements or nature enter Into the composl. 
lion of these bodies, and lie nearest the lifo-prlncl- 
plo within thorn. Whoabail say then, that when 
lha grosser elements of our present bodies aro 
sifted out and let fall by tbo process which wo 
call death, thpser subtile; olemente—themselves 
torperlshablo—may hot by a happy a4Justmcnl to 
eacu other, porpotuate sjorm dtecerniblo only by_ 
tbo cyo of tbo spiritual body, yet retaining alt tho 
old visible features of beauty, purity and lntcllr. 
EncoF Without trenching upon tho domain of 

odofn Bplrltualfam. wo may -admit that somo 
marvelous facts, pointing In ttrt direction of our 
suggestion, aro ntfw well attested, and when .per
sons at a dtelanco from each other And lntervon- 
lug »treeLa and dwellings no obstacles to a froo In- 
torchanga of thought in conversation, wo may 
well hold In rsMrve all skepticism upon the pooel- 
bllltlea of a spiritual body. • Htr.
aU. Uarlfort.Coun.

The above editorial from an orthodox paper, te 
significant oftbo progress of Bplritaaltem. •

SSJU
aeon after be waa eat up.

ARTJÍEZE.

our heads; a great many objects were brought 
from tho back drawing room and placed on tho 
table, and finally the spirit Harlcn appeared sev
eral times over the table, Illuminating his face by 
means of a light similar to tbat used by John 
King. I havo no doubt that at the present mo- 
moot he Is the moat powerful medium In England 
for physical manifestations, and ho Is also per
fectly clalrvoranLand»clalraudtenl, of whlchfacul- 
tles nt haa given tne a perfect test There Is an
other proof to tho fact, often ascertained by Splr- 
Hu al I • Is. that nsn-professlonal mediums are gen. 
erally the best ’

Brl/chto», England.

A {'amp Meeting

It gives ino pleasure to Inform the reader» of 
tho Jouhnal, that Nl-w Jersey bad Its'Spiritual 
camp meeting thia season. It waa held In a fine 
grovo on tho narrow guago road, about Id miles 
cast of I'iillftdolphiaTsnd lysled two weeks; quite 
a number of dlsllngiilftted speakers were In at
tendance, and tho audlenco kept Increasing each 
day until tho I st Sabbath of the mooting, when 
the woods wore tilled with hundreds of anxious 
hearts Tho speakers were Dr Peebles (the oil- 
Erim), Caul. Wilbur, of the Vineland Journal. Col.

aso, of Philadelphia and many others of flpc In
tellect and warm hearta. This vamp was hastily 
Klten up by a few warm-hearted Bplritugllate. 

o campers were but few, but. they were encour- 
aged. A committee was formed and a foundation 
laid for greater success next year, and quite an 
amount <X stock subscribed for beforefthe adjourn
ment.

again resumed their meetlnX«~Xt Washington 
Hall. Eighth and Spring Garden atreete. Brother 
Edward 8. Wheeler fills tbe rostrum for Septem
ber Thia society had closed doors for two months, 
with tho rent.of the ball still going on. This In 
my opinion Indicates a lethargy In Spiritualism, 
and Is following too much In the ruts of churches. 
Many of us who cannot leave the city would like 
to.have bad a place of meeting, buy our papers, 
and have a friendly greeting with each other; in a 
word get warmed un and have our “spiritual 
strength renewed." Bleeplog sentinels fallen easy 
prey to tho enemy; and ‘.hey who wlll not work In 
liarvest time, wlll t»e In want when the winter 
comes. Brothers, keep your hall doors open all 
the year round; your audiences wlll be increased 
by It. aDd many a seed sown wlll take root and 
blossom before tho winter comes.

I wlll conclude by relating an Incident that oc
curred In this city about six weeks ago. Two 
young mon who wore Intimate from school-boys 
up, were In tho habit each year of spending a two 
week’s vacation with a farmer named Humphreys 
In Montgomery county, thia state. Six weeks ago 
young*  Robert and. Edwin, vigorous aud Joyful, left 
their Philadelphia homes, to roam for two weeks 
In field andiforcst, and drink In tho sweet Inspira
tion of rural nature. They had been gone Just a 
few days, when the aged father of young Edwin, 
had occasion lo rise at three o'clock a. to at
tend to bls business, when he heard a terrible 
shriek emanating from the room of nger son; 
he hastened to him to inquire as cause of
the alarm, and was Infofmed by blip that he bad 
Just passed through a most frighllxl dream. He 
said tbal In bls dream he had seen hte brother Ed

 

win and young Robert struck down bh something 
tremendous—ho knew not what; thatA-oung Rob
ert waa dead, and that bls win was
senseless, lying In tho water.

Al tho breakfast table the dream was talked ov
er. and the lad said tbal ho tried afterward to 
sleep, but could not, seeing the cotlln containing 
young Robert constantly before him. As the fam
ily aro mil at alj superstitious, the matter was 
looked upon ss only tho work of a disturbing 
drcam, and there It ended; but a few hours later a 
dispatch camo from Montgomery county announc
ing tt)O appalling fact so vividly portrayed In the 
drcam.

lt appears that early In tho afternoon tho two 
young mon resorted to the Schuylkill*  river to 
bathe, and not arriving home at tbo usual time, 
and darkness coming on, farmer Humphreys be- 
c»roralarmed and taking suvoral otljcrrwlth him, 
they*wont  In soarch of tho two young mon. • Com- 
Ing to tho rlvor tboy found poor Robert lying un
der a tree quite dead, shoeing unmistakable signs 
tbal he.waa struck by lightning. Every part o'f the 
rlvor bank was searched for young Edwin until 
nearly ten o’clock In tho ovenlng, whon an object 
waa scon floating on the water, which waa at first 
supposed to be a flock of.ducka, but closer examl. 
nation revealed tho sad fact that It was the insen- 
slblo body of young Edwin. -Like his unfortunate 
companion ho waa supposed to have met the same 
fate, but such happily proved not tbo case; hi» 
body was found to be completely paralyzed, and 
he could not hear. That ba escaped death 6y 
drowning waa Indved wonderful— fozhomusthavo 
been in the water about five hours. -Dr. Pcnny- 
packer^who resides near by, did all ho could for 
young Edwin, and he Is now nearly recovered.

Tbe question with me Is, what power kept th[s 
paralpcd body abovrf water for rfee hours, so that 
It did qoI drown, and finally Abated It in the di
rection of the searchers F

8omc delay wax had In bringing the bod^f 
young Roberta to the city In consequence of corO- 
nor’s Inquest, etc., so that tho young man who had 
tho drcam, did corao down to the city in the very 
Sin tbatcarried tho coffin of young Robert, thus 

filling another part of hla dream. 1 know this 
narratlro Is qothlng new; It Is tbe old story often 
ropcMed, yet it may bo a snowflake in the mighty 
avalancho that Is rolling over tho earth to crush 
error and superstition. . Most respectfully

Philadelphia, Bopt. fith. John A. Hoove«.

Spiritualism—Suggestion«

1 have no wish to “sp$ a long yarn," but only to' *ai 
mako a fo.w brief sugges’lotj», to help keep our 
thought« clear, and our spiritual Ideas living and 
earnest. Let us maker the spiritual philosophy a - 
matter of thought and study, and got into tho 
realm and la.w of spiritual design. Ind so be able 
lo render a reason for the faith tbat te In us, and 
not be troubled by an occasional error or fraud In 
matters of fact. •

Let us look within, and- pay heed to-tbe intul- 
live hopes and desires of toe soul and too far- 
reaching powers of our spiritual «nd Inmost'be
ing. lo tote day of inductive and external science, 
tbe “voles ivllhlo“ te slighted, and so the truth 
wo sse 1» but fragmentary.
JmI us bear in mind that there v® spiritual me- 

lums who have real medlumteUe Xxgtar, and give 
genuine testa, under good conditio JRnd jet are 
swayed Into plUful deceit at times. Just as some 
musicians can sing like angel», yet'act like-fallen 
angels. If tbte bo rarely occaaloncd, we can al- 
low for temperament and temptation, and pass It- 
Kin charily, using more care for test conditions: 

I te frequent, it mult destroy all satisfaction, 
and eud AU hope of their uMfnlueas.

Yet tbe beat music, thendlvlnest and most fa- 
spiring harmony, te only posslbl^wlth toe. finest 
•plrltual'faealto and harmony, thenoble and true 
character Which te outward expression of such In
ner perfections; so the best tncdlutnahlp must be 
tbo result of tbo beat spiritual culture ■ receptive 
oflta kindred wisdom and honesty from toe high- 
or llfo, sod noLtouched or swayed by evil influen
ces. Toward tote w« must alm. yet be patient, 
charitably critical, yet forbearing.

No medium should bvor go out from among In
timate frfonda, uot eveb to a private »dance, with
out tomd wise, truthful, decided and aelf-poteed 
pereon to see that all conditions aro fairly observ
ed by all prossot, to maintain order and candor, 
and to banish al one from the »dance any wilful 
UansgrraaoroF courtesy, or of the conditions all 
aro observing. A medium at all entranced or in 
fl ns need needs such guard and support, «nd It can 
save them from annoyance, help to boat manifest 
allow, and lift thsm, loo, above temptation to er- 
tor. -R«a»on«btZeoedllioD^Bndh aa the .expert- 
Voce of the medium and frienda, and that of com- 
BranlcaUug e>Mto may require, should be care- 
fully observe«; all, lor tbe blame of fall ore and 
fraud mayjMflRto the members of a promiscuous 
circle, as uufcSXir more than with the medium.

Teal wSSuom. « 
should be had oceaalo 
aud out of tbe holy, 
act In due accord to tl 
be experienced, all th

Lelos remember M

such as the .expert-
______ —t tùii _____I-
may require, should be care

toe
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go back to thdlRr^arly-»nd prectoGj efforts, In. 
stesd of Idly wishing We could see or know some 
thing, or going OQt4& be cheated by some preten
tious public fraud- The best and most preclqua 
exporlonces tnust.be won by our own self culture 
and effort. Ever«seeking to lessen the margin of 
error and fraud In mediumship, as In all things 
human,let us remember tbal the pious frauds of 
old theology ..the Insincere preaching of clergy
men who dofl’t believe half they preicb, and the 
revelations of)Iniquity lo the church and clergy, 
aro signs of a sore nocd of a higher and truer 
life than creeds and dogmas, bell and atonemonte, 
can reach, sqd that theological dogmatism te tho 
great fraud I

Respecting sincerity among clergy or laity, we 
cafi still see tho pitiful Incompetency of ortho^ 
doxy to meet tho needs and ennoble tho life or to» 
day, and to be Inspired to tho great work of 
•preadlng tho philosophy, tbo religion, the sci
ence of thu nblillual movemont. This te enough 
for to day. G. B.Btibbirs.

Eviter from Ogden, U ta Is

8!nce I last wrote to ytar I have visited Balt 

Lake cltr, tho headquarters of Mortnonlam, and' 
dellvcrcu a course of seven lectures there, to very 
fair audiences, considering tpo unusually hot 
weather that has prevailed. The local »oclelv had 
suspended Its meetings for the summer before I 

■'arrived, but the friends rallied round me, and I 
hope that my visit hero bat been productive of 
some measure of good. I made a little longer stay 
than I at first Intended, as the pro;>ored catbp 
meeting <t Iowa Falla, referred to In tny last. In 
which I was Invited to take pari, wlll not be held, 
owing to the failure of the crops In tho district.

There are a good many Gentiles In that cltr of 
"saints," most of whom arc ex-Mormon». They 
were drawn Ip Ball I-akc City under tho Illusions 
of Mormonism, and fancied as they went that they 
were going to an earthly paradlre, wh’ero God 
specially manifested bls pretence, and they would 
bo muco nearer heaven than In any other part of 
tho world; but they were toon undeceived, the 
real character of the Imposture became apparent, 
and they cast II otr, and camo out upon tho Liberal 
platform. A considerable proportion of those who 
thus camo out, have become Spiritualists, and they 
are doing what they can to Indoctrinate the com. 
munlly with tho principles of tho HarmonlAl Phi- 
loaophy, believing them to bo tho best calculated 
to effect Hie much needed regeneration oCJhe 
place. May tbolr etlorta bo crowned with nbuud. 
ant aucccas.

T. Brigham Bishop, the professional oxposer of 
mediums,.has Just.beon’at Halt Lake City. Ho Is
sued sensational hill« »nd ted the public to cxpec.l 
exhibition» of genuine aplrltua! pbenomena. Hte 
plan 1» to produce certain tricks. In Imitation Of 
spiritual phenomena, the first night, and the sec
ond night to show how thoy aro done, and thus 
expose Spiritualism. Thb impression many per- 
sons receive from his exhibition, whether he 
wishes to convov II or not, te that Spiritualism Is 
nothing but trickery and delusion; and those 
who seek a confirmation of their prejudices and 
unbelief, and who would rejoice In the overthrow 
of the New Dispensation, hall him with rejoicing- 
I replied to him aryl showed that be did uolleven 
attempt to counterfeit some of the moot tonkinc-, 
Ing splilluil phenomena, and that tb*-UU*s  he 
did perform were not dono under life conditions 
Imposed on many medium», and hence, that genu
ine Spiritualism was In no way affocted by bis ef
fort«.

But such exhibitions aa Btehop’s, combined with 
the numerous exposures of mediums that have 
taken place, do Spiritualism much harm In tbe es
timation of’many persons. Thousands have be
come disgusted, and turned away from It as a thing 
to be shunned. And lb tri genuine mediums suffer, 
ond lecturer« find It difficult to got a hearing for 
the subject lb somo places. It 1s «ad that fravd 
should «heller Itself under such a pure and noble 
movemont. Let Imposture bo. unmasked, for 
B.^rituallspi decs not need It» aid. Genuine me- 
¿ri^ms wlll^applaud all*prudent  efforts to purify 
their ranks. I wl»h the Jouhnai. success In Its- 
ciforte to put down fraud In every form.

I shall glvo two lectures In Ogdon noxt Bunday, 
and then go oil lo Omaha. • Frlon«!» can address 
mo there till further notice. As the lecturing ran. 
non proper Is approaching, I hope my time will bo 
fully occupied. Your» fraternally,

• J. Tr.nxAN.

The Michigan Hiato Association

Tbo Michigan Stalo Association of Spiritualists 
and LI be rail i Is closed their annual meeting, and 
the most j*wccMful  session ever held. Jast even
ing. at this Dlace. Tho deliberative portion of tho 
exegetees-waa quite limited, but as a representa- 
live organization, combining and bringing to
gether tho elements of advanced thought In the 
Slate, some of Its featurea aro worthy of mention.. 
Moot of the well known speakers In- tho spiritual- 
l*tlc  ranks In. tho state, were present and gave ad
dresses. Ker. J. II. Burnham, formerly a Method
ist; but now preferring to be hailed *•  a Liberal, 
and Rev. Geo. W. Cooke, pastor of the Unitarian 
church at Grand Haven, represented more espe
cially tbo liberal dement. Rev. N. J. Pardee, a- 
Unitarian clergyman, also gave an address, but 
the turn of his discourse placed , him rather In the 
light of a missionary of bls own church, than as a 
sympsthlier.wltl^dlstlncllve liberalismsympsthlzcr.wltt^dtetlncllve liberalism. Bishop
A. Beals and Mra. Olio Child rendered valuable 

(service al the organ and wlUrttre-volce. The lycc7*1to al tho organ and wlwrthr-volce. Tho lyco 
um ihtereiit was ably presented and advocated by 
Mrs. M. E. French, who, with Mr». Child, will 
mrfco’a apoclaltv of tho-lyccuin work. Mr». Dr. 
McCulloch varied tho progratnmo by soiuo inter- 
eating recitations. Tho »ubjoct of providing a 
ground for a summer CAtnp.mootlng, to bo bold 
permanently for thte purpose, wan discussed, and 
Elacod In tho’chargo of a committee, wltbinstruc- 

ons to report upon location and plan of organlz- 
kllou, at tho next annual mooting. Tho commit- 
too consists of 8. L. Shaw,*of  Saranac; Jos. II. 
White, or Port Huron; J. M. Potter, of Lanalng; 
L. 8. Burjllck, of Texas: John Butte*,  of Grand 
Rapid»; J. G. Waite, of Sturgis, and Dr. A. B. 
8pfnney, of Detroit Lansing wsi designated aa 
too place for holding tho next annual meeting, 
which will take place about tbo ’20th of March. 
The exercises wore presided over by the president 
of the Aaaoctellpn. Dr. A. B. Bplnnor. -

8. B. Me.

A W«ralB|.

William Gregory, eighteen year» old. living at 
No. 2 Dover »(reel, waa standing at Water street 
and Peck-slip, rhoraday afternoon, with somo com- 
Klone, when a deaf and dumb man passed by. 

gory began to mako fun ot the afflicted man, 
when suddenly ho fall a shock and afterward dis- 
covered-toht be bad lost the renso of speech and 
hearing. Ho hurried homo and Informed hte par
ents of tbo circumstance In writing. They took 
(heir son to toe Chambers Street Hospital, where 
the surgeon . In charge examined hlm( but could 
make nothing of .tbo case. Ho endeavored to 
frighten him by means of a «bock, but foiled most 
signally. Young Gregory, zwhen at the hospital, 
wrote on a piece of paper« that hla affliction was 
due to tho "will of God."- Tho house surgeon at 
the.hospital rays that It Is one of tho most stfigu- 

that -oxer camo under hla observation.
K.

iwiln^ of Galileo. Prof. Draper says:—“He 
■wound before the Holy Inquisition, un- 

of having taught that lb« earth 
Ibo san, a doctrine ‘utterly*  con. 
ptarea.*  Ha waa ordered to re. 
ay, on pain of being imprisoned, 
lodeatel from teaching and advo- 

kan theory, and pledge himself 
her publish nqr defend it for the 

yaara the Church had real, 
ventured on the publication of 

UUeU.'The Bystem of the World.'1U 
Um vindication of tha Copernlc.u 

A colored breather down South took for bla text 
the words "Though after my akin worms destroy

atf
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TO CLOSE ESTATE
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ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

ORIGINAL 
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The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 
Translated and Defined.

Embracing his Parentage, Youth. Original Doc 
trine« and Work«, bls Carter a« a Public Teacher 
and Physician of the People; also. The Nature 
of the Great Conaplracy again« t him, with all 
the Incidents of hla Tragical Death, glvafl 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirit« who 

were Contemporary Morula with him 
while on the Earth.—Glven 

through the Medlumahip of 
ALEXANDER SMYTII

futnpriilng thr httlory
Oriental Crucified GinIn

TUB RIME AND PROGRESS
—OF—

RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
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SPIRITUALISTS.
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* • oR. • 

JESTS IN TIIE LIGHT
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THK MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
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PRICE REDUCED! 
The. Golden Melodies.
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Sixteen Crucified Saviors
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The Spiritintllxl nini Journui of

l-archologlmì Science. toodon. » “
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y CooUnoed from Fin: Paw.

he may have made, of whatever kind or na
ture. is strictly true?" Does he claim that 
he “never made a mistake in his life, either 
in thought, word or deed?” Does ho claim 
that in “all ho has assumed in respect to 
his*psychic  experiences, thefe Is no error?" 
Does ho claim that “there is nothing In tho 
whole record of his lifo that will not boar 
inspection and analysis?" Does he claim 
that ho "has fatten into no errors of mind 
or heart; has made no mistake in his lire; 
sees everything clearly In this world and tho 
Summer-land r These ar$4he claims our 
"Inquirer” forces upon Mr. A. J. Davis! for 

.................... 'for
i as 

and autobiog- 
er of distortion can 
iin what Mr. Davis 
the positively dis- 
’ ought not to bo 

out a case. Nor 
by transferring the
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DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALlSj/^

Being Short Snndav Exercises for Spiritu
alistic ;

• [numdkr kigiitkkn.]
Inker*  acfl *ccr*  Ji all the age*  have 

tier contribution In thhBcrke*.  Credit 
In due time; but no dUtlnctlon is 

b made tween what I*  original Mid what Is 
lected or compiled. These article*  are prepared 

by a competent scholar, who*«  wide reacarcn and 
real attainment*  well fit him fob the taak, and 
□title bls labors to tbe bigheat consideration, jt 

l\to be unde »stood that In publhhlng what ap- 
r*  unde’r thc_abovc head, we do not 

ily,cndor»c It all.—Ei>. JouhxauI 
oson is nota» individual pro 
yours, or mine, or any man's; it is not 

independently human; it Is universal and 
divine. Can reason conceive that two and 
two do not make four? Try apd you will 
not succeed. In morals try to conceive that 
injustice and meanness are go yl; you < 
not do it. In art, try to think thftt such 
such a form is not beautiful, or that defo 
lly Is In-tter than licauty; you will try it in 
vain. Beason will always Impose ujxrn you 
the same conception.

If reason were individual, we would mas
ter it as we master our resolutions and our 
wills; we would change Its nets (that is our 
conceptions) at every moment We cannot 
do it. We n-gard as fools those who do not 
admit the inathe.matical relations of num
bers; those who do not admit the difference 
between the beautiful and the ugly, the just 
and tho unjust. And why? Because we 
know it is not the individual thaj. consti
tutes these conceptions; or, in other terms, 
that reason in itself is not individual, but 
unlveisal and absolute And how is it 
universal and absolute? Only by being a 
¡•art of, the divine Intelligence—the Intelli
gence inwrought fhto the nature of things.

We know there are hair-splitting sophists 
who wilDleH you that Hiere may be forms 
of mind in-the universe, to which round Is 
not round, and square is not square, and 
two and two make five, not four, and events 
may occur*  without a cause. But when a 
7mm speculates after this fashion: when lie 
suys ttero-is some inconceivable sort of 
mind outside the realm of insanity to which 
"ad is good, and good bud. mid squares are 
round, and circles square, he says nothing 
intelligible either to others ’or himself, 
more than if he said./oteVoto,/ . If/ow. 
fow.fow signas anything agali tthe val
idity of huriffn thought, mindlgta supposi
tion signifies no less, and-H-rtinndt signify 
more.

lleason is not; then, individual ; it is not a 
part of our free and voluntary activity ; we 
cannot force ourselves, while wo are sane, 
to believe that two and two make live. Rea
son In itself is universal-mid absohrte and 
consequently Infallible. Distorted in man 
it may sometimes be by his senses, his pas
sions, his imagination. The human effort*  
to reason may often be a failure, but the 
eternal principles of human reason is, not
withstanding, nothing less than divine rea
son. Mathematics was not invented; it 
was discovered; it was Involved In the di
vine nature of things, ami so of all intellec
tual and moral truths. Without a Supreme 
Spirit, it would be impossible to explain the 
existence ot intelligence In th? creation.

Thus when we apeak of God,, we have 
a right to speak of him, bcemise'we si«eak 
of him by the command of that reason 
which he represents, and whlcl.i ever leads 
us back to un uncauBed cause. It is not 
strange that reason reveals to us entities, 
¡or it is itself, in its principles, the verita- 
)e substance and absolute enence. The 

idea of Being, even the most Imperfect; 
Implies an idea more or lesa clear, but real, 
of perfect Being, that is. of God. In flne/to 
think is to know and believe what we think; 
it is to put confidence in our thought, it i3 
to put confidence in the prlnclpleof thought, 
it is, therefore, to believe in tho existence of 
Hits principle, and this principle being neith
er the Menor tho world, but God hlmsplf.it 
follows, whether we know It or not, that all 
thought implies a spontaneous faith in 
God, and that, in a strict analysis, there is 
no such thing as natural atheism.

Does any one, claiming to bo an Atheist, 
think, and have/alth in.hü thought? Does 
he, for example, believe that he. exists? If 
he beUeves that, he believes that this 
thought oi believing that he exists is 
worthy of faith; he has, therefore, fAith in 
the principle of thought, and this principié
is God. Every serióus conviction covers a 
concealed faith in thought. In reason, in 
God. Experience cannot account for innate 
principles; ou the contrary Innate princi
ples are required to account for tho treas
urer of ex per fence.'

Tho uncompromising skeptic, he who de
nies everything, cannot deny one thing at 
Feast: He cannot deny that he denies; he 
cannot doubt that he doubts, but if he 
believes that he doubts, he affirms that 
he doubta; if he affirms that he doubts he 
affirms that he exists so fAr as he doubts. 
He believes therefore in himself. He -has 
more faith than he supposed. When’the 
scholar has denied the existence of God, lis
ten to the man ¡'interrogate him; take him 
unawares, and you will see that all his 
words envelopes idea of God, and that 
faith In God Is, without the denier's recog
nition, at the bottom of his heart. That in
destructible spontanolty.of thought, which 
produces and sustains ttli essential truths, 
Is always there Error is never entire; it 
is oqly- partial

Everything has a reason for being; every 
thing has Jts idea, Its principle, its law; 
nothing Is insignificant, everything has its 
meaning, it is this meaning which we must 
work to decipher. For what a poor thing 
would man be without thought. It is to 
rise In thought and love that we.are placed 
hpre. The world of ideas Is concealed in 
the world of facts. Facto, to the uuaroused 
inlnd, are in themselves empty: but, fertil
ized by reason, they manifest tlie idea 
which they envelop, become reasonable, in
telligible; they are no longef, then, simple 
facto, falling merely under (he observation 
of the senses. They are ideas which reason 
comprehends. They are God's arguments. 
This la illustrated in the facto of Spiritual
ism: Tn the meaning we find .In them, and 
the inspirations we draw from them. Tbe 
facto are nothing, till vivified, transfigured, 
exalted by the grand idea they envelop; by 
the proxy they give of. spiritual forcee in 
the univeraeJand of an immortal life for

. ■c ■

it must be remembered that my appeal I 
proof was confined to “Mr.-Davis’-clalms

raphy,'' and by nouhan 
I be held to itili rm for 
does not claim; aftd wl 
claims ami repudia 
charged to him to ma 
can '‘kiqiilrer’’ wcape , 
responsibility from Mr. Davis to me. for my 
language explicitly conlffVd the challenge 
to Mr. Davis' claims. X<ÌTa not say what he 
clalmetl. lint "Iimutfer'*  forces u|h»u him 
(he claim of "ini.cinbility." He must have 
counted largely upon the stupiditvxff- hh 
readers to have risked these absurd/fnisrei»- 
resenlationa In the tame paper with ¿us 
quotations f>nn the challenge, for the quo
tations thfiiitarlveji impeach teltherlris hon
esty or Iris Intelligence. 1 say'iffls In no of- 
fenalvJSpirlt, but liecause it is true, ahd 
must be apparent to all who re^d.and ob
serve..!

If I «ave correctly studied Mr. Davis, 1,0 
claims imperfection and progression. Hr 
claims to have made some mistakes in in- 

•terprcGng the functions of his seershh». 
and hai recalled and corrected them. - lie 
"will not consent'to be taken as authority, 
or promise to ladieve to-morrow exactly 
what he does to-day." Will these claims 
bear analysis? He claims to see what oth
ers doWhot see. Does "Inquirer" dispute 
the claim? If so. will lie give us his reasons? 
I think he claims to be trbQiful. Is this 
claim disputed? He has givett'Uio worjd' 
a history of Iris "psychic experiences.". Has 
he told the truth In these books? Do we. 
forfeit our " «elf-respect ’’ by asking justice 
and fairness? There may be many things 
in his life that might seem inconsistent and 
contradictory, which could be usedzagalnst 
him in his aljseifce. but which might be eas-, 
iiy reconciled by some unrecorded details 
known only to the seer. The gist of my of
fending Is not In claiming anything for Mr. 
Davis, not even tho honesty of his record, 
bat in taking those who dispute It and who 
are walling for Mr. Davis to die that they 
may handle it unmolested, to come forth 
from their hiding places nnd do.it now'. If 
our critic Is one of tho witnesses waiUng-to 

- testify when*Mr.  Davis is dead, his total 
inability to correctly representtho language 
or meaning of another, is a good reason (or 
demanding that he come-forth and testify 
while the accused Is here to*answer.  If my 
intelligence has tieen overestimated, it is not 
my fault, and It is well If a proper value 
Sbeen reached through my Innocent "of- 

sc." But 1 hope while I attempt to in
struct the publlo and report the sayings of 
others, that 1 shall have sufficient intelli
gence to correctly quote their language and 
proximately^repreaent the Ideas nnd posi- 
lions which 1 assume tocriticise and review. 
Ifnot, I pray some higher wisdom to keep 

• me out or print. Mrifiixdd that “These claims 
are-pompously put forth by one who knows 
nothing from either personal observation or 
experience of the early history of the spir
itual movement; much less is he familiar 
with its Inside or unwritten history." How 
does hJkvjow this? But if I am young In the 
cause, is that a reason I 'should not desire 
to know the truth respecting (he most con
spicuous character ana wonderful phenome
na that led Its early efforts? If I art*lgnor-  
rant of the “early history*  of the spiritual 
movement," must I therefore keen silent 
and wait for tho sag«« to sjieak when the 
propnBtSij dead ? Is this' unwritten history 
the magic key that Is to unlock tho temple 
of knowledge, and expose the vagaries of 
this wonderful dream ? Does it contain ov- 

'Tdencespgalnst Mr. Davis'claims which, In 
hia absence, will invalidate his testimony 
and !mi«acli his record? And is - this the 
reason that my meddling Is regarded as "of
fensive" nnd “unseemly?” We are told that 
the mòre discreet and Intelligent friends of 
Mr. Davis, ore How to believe that he has 
commissioned any man to come before the 
.public in his behalf with such à flourish of 
rajn'à horn trumpets, to make proclamation 
óf bis infallibility.”

Wherein Bhakespearo? Alas! his glory 
is gone. Ills genius is lost in .the shining 
shadow of-this stupendous revelation or 

'ideal Imtaery.and poetic sublimity. So rare 
/and. rich is this delicate figure that It bears 

no taint of the the lame, tiresome triith, 
which so often limita the imagination or 

. poets leas gifted. What a calamity that his 
excessive modesty deprives the vkorld of 
the influence and honorVjf his name! For 

■ the benefit of truth’ I. will relievo
Bro.-tDavis of tills odious risibility, lie 
has not ooiumlMloued me to "make procla
mation of Iris Infallibility," He has never 
authorized me to sound nny “ram's horn 
trumpets." Possibly lie may object to the 
manher of my approach and the languge of 
my challenge. But he will not object to my 

. challenging al) who dispute the honesty of 
bis record. If my wordfng-was unfortunate 
or misleading, 1 make my bow with an 

. humble apology to Bro. Davis. He is not- 
responsible for my blunders. If my limited 
lnteJIigenqe and love of justice strike blun
dering blows, and explode such mines of 
“ram’s horn*'  batteries and bilious elo
quence slumbering in the secret reserve of 
our poet sage, I may take the credit-of ali 
this wealth of expression nnd development 
of genius which my random shot Inspires. 
But 1 had noAJiought of provoking any per- 
sonai attack.wMy address was tono person, 

•• implied no disparagement of any individu
al, and anticipated no such caustic overflow 
of bile.- But I do not regret making tlie 
challenge, nor do I object to sharp criticism 
and exposure of any weakness or error It 
may contain. I am only sorry for the bile. 
My letter was not in the personal interest 
of Bro. Davis; Implied no worship; no 
blind idolatry ; it was sent forth in quest 
of truth. Thue far it has brought no re
turns but fog and falsehood; but In the 
bints of an “inner and unwritten history" 
there may bo foregleams of a comingreve
lation, which, if not too long delayed, V»*y  
establish all just dalma made by the Jror, 
beyond th« morUm partisans

fefb i and If'Mr. Davis
has or misstated any of his expe-

. riencee, i peneve he would tfe-glad to have 
the-world know it, and will honor the 
friends who aid in setting him right To 
this end my ambition aims. In this view 
Mr. Davis is my backer. Leaving the “ram's 
horn trumpets and •'infallibility’ with'the 
fertile and poetic transflgu rations of our re
viewer, I stand for truth and fair dealing 
undismayed, and “that's what’s the matter?

Fredonia, JLY. LtmamC. Howe.

to his tayphicid expert

the challen

Is marching on from age to age
To claim its perfect heritage, 

Mere visions of an idle mind» 
Believe it not, for this.we know: '

For him who loveth, prayeth well, 
Some thiAli of God's own truth shall quell 

The doubts that bow his splyRs low; 
Then bate not what thou Ifitstof breath:

In thee hath dwelt, and yet shall dwell, '
O man I a love that-knows not death. 

And reaches past the grasp of hell.
O timely happy, timely wise,
Hearts that with rising morn arise; 
Eyes that I he bearfi celestial view 
Which evermore makes all things new! 
New v*44n ‘ morning is the love 
Our wakening andmprising prove; 
Through sltM,|» and darkness safely brought,

xRestored to life, and jxiwer, and thought!
If. on our dplly course, our mind 
Be sot to hallow all we lind,
New pleasures still, of countless price 
God will provide for sacriUco.
<)I«I frletiqs, old Bcejw4..will lovelier be, 
As mofe of heaven in each we see; . 
Some softening gleam of love and prayer 
.Shall dawn on every cross and care.

K ADDRESS.
In al) our labors, heavenly Parent, may 

the thought of thy presenc be as a Lunn to 
our feet- Be with'us our daily .work, 
himLccowd It with thy blessings. May thy 
laws, wlfrither for the body or for the mlnd.k 
receive out, rea«ly obedience. Strengthen 
ns whereirt wo are weak: enlighten us 

fwhereiii we are blind, and let nut our own 
follies, -sins and shortcomings be hidden 
from ourselves.

Give us tho charity, the meekness mid the 
love, that may save us from all injustice 
towards our fellow-men:from all unkind
ness of speech; from all treachery and ma
levolence; from all unworthy thoughts. 
Give us the grace that may master every 
impure appetite,everyunholy passion..

O -let us learn to trust thee, and to see in 
death only the pathway to immortality. 
Let every small pleasure and every innocent 
delight which we enjoy, lil t ub up to tfio 
contemplation of thee. Let us rejoice in 

-thy love with thy returning-light,*  with tho 
,genial sun, arith the Receivable showers, 
and with the varied seasons. lx?t us bless 
thee for whatever brings us nearer to thee, 
bS It pajn or pleasure. Teach us to seek 
thy approval In every path of duty, of love 
and of tnercy. Let thy grace mid thy ;x«aco 
accompany us and shield us thl; day from 
all evil; for thine is the kingdom and the 
power and the glory, now and forever. 
Aman. ‘ *

IIYMN.
Spirit of purity and grace, 

Our weakness seei
O, make our hearts thy dwelling-place,

’ Amkwortlilor thee.
Thlnv Is the gentle voice we hear 

Like breeze of wen;
That checks each fault, that calms each 

fear.
• Ami siwaksof heaven.
And nil the good that we possess, 

Thy gift we own;
Yea every thought of holiness,— 

And victory won.
INVOCATION.

0 Being without end and without begin- 

ed by man. As a ray of light is contained 
in whatever shines, so doth a ray o.f thy 
Klnees Illumine every form of virtue, 

atever wo can love-wfiltbver Is lovely 
—presents to us, as n part of thy essence, a 
manifestation of thy self. AH eaithly 
beauty Is but the shadqw cast by heavenly 
beauty Make us as llke^o thee as Is. pos
sible to our gross nature; that we may par
ticipate in thy happiness, so far as our 
finiteness may allow, here and hereafter. 
Amen.

nlng, thou Art the beat that ran l»e concelv-

The Christian and Spiritualist—What do 
They tyach?

The Christian teaches that man has a hap
py future existence only through the blood 
of Jesus Christ; that there Isno other atone
ment for sin; that sex is lost in tho angel; 
that reform ceases at ttye grave; tlynt the 
family compact Is not known In heaven; that 
the Impenitent are eternally punished; that 
those who die ‘n iufancy remain Infants, or 
are lost in the waste-basket of nature; that 
the soul or immortal part of man, Is an ex 
post facto creation or.condition, and not con- 
•ceived or born in tho child; that there Is a 
day of resurrectldnln which the old body Is 
brought up frt>m the grave, re-animated and 
re-inhabited by tho soul op spirit, but It has 
no correct or practical idea or where the soul 
or spirit may be during the rest of the body 
In tlie grave; that hoiftat, moral men aro lost 
because they have not faith In the blood of 
atonement; that men who have-been villains 
all their lives, guilty of every crime In the 
ogeudar, Save one. are saved and happy In 
the love'of Jesus through one or two days' 
repentance; that Godlthe devil, heaven and 
hell aro physical beings, facta and localities; 
that God Is Master and Creator, hating evil, 
Srinitting it to continue; that ho Is love, 

igry with the wicked every day, and 
idre Is none good, not one; that ho so 

loved the .world that he gave his only son 
to save It. and yot men ana women are lost. 
Indeed, Christianity teaches that the many 
are lost and only a few are saved: that when 
reason exercises the braln^ faith Is silent; 
that man was conceived in sin and bom In 
iniquity. Thus teaches Christianity, and 
even Christians must accept these dogmas 
or j>erish.—E. I. Wilton.

RECITATION.
We shine not only with the light 
• Which thou did shed of yore;
On ns, O God, thou streamcat bright,— 

Thy comings »re not o'er: •
On us thy spirit hast thou poured. 

To us thy word has come; '
We feel thy quickening, gracious Lord! 

Tboa abalt not find ui dumb.
Tlou oomest near, thou standeet. by,; ' 

Oar work begins to shine:
Thou dwell eat with us mightlly.- 

On corpe the years divine I
And Is thedteam that human kind«,

In the latter part oftho 25th chapter of. 
Matthew, he settles (his question beyond 
controversy, where ho brings the matter of 
llxing the place of all In tho future state to 
<lei>and entirely upon their works, done even 
to the least of mankind. ' After his (Jeath, 
he went and “preached to the spirits In pris
on,’' whoso wails wefo "outer darkness," 
that they might do there wliUt they had fail
ed tp do. In their earth-l t their
own salvattiin!” '

He notfer taJght th eform ceiisea at 
tin*  grave," “ nor that were lost in the 
angel,**  but on se ve ons taught that
•' we should know other there,”, as set 
forth by the parable of the rich man and 
Lazarus.

lie taught that the resurrection was at 
what is called death. Speaking of the Patri
archs, he says thaC^ìyiMs tho God of thv liv- 
ing, not of the dead. At his transilguration 
when Moses and Ellas appeared to tlie three 
disciples, he taught them that was the res
urrection.:

Wetind nothing from him about "man be
ing conceived in sin and born in iniquity." 
Instead, he emphatically declares that we 
must, lecome as little children, if weaver 
enter the kingdom of heaven. Ho neither 
endorses .the commbnlv received Mosaic ac
count ol thè creation or the IntreducHon of 
evil into the world by the serjxnt. Indeed, 
we hear nothing of this dogma from the 3rd’ 
chapter of Genesis to I’airfUTpislle to the 
ltommis, yet it Is the basis ii|x»i which the 
thcilogv of the day, Is taught.

He does not teach "that honest, moral 
men are loaf, becauso they have not faith in 
the atonement;" but that all shall be re
warded " according to the deeds «Ione in the 
body." The conclusion to which I have ar
rived after a quarter of a century of honest 
iialient investigation of this subject, is that 
lesus taught the truth in regard to the 
plan bv which man Is to lx? inaile hapjiy in 
this life and the one to come. Many of the 
creeds and dogmas of the churches, have no 
foifndatiou upon which to build through 
anything the founder of Christianity ever 
taught; and further, that some of them real
ly offer a premium to vico in an easy way, by 
which Its effects may be washed away by 
the simple exercise ofxm Intellectual facul
ty; even in tho agonica of death the sibner 
can be made white ils snow and ready for 
the companionship of the angels.

Mr. Wilson says: "Thus teaches Christi
anity. and even Christians must accept these 
dogmas or perish." Wo have never so learn
ed Christianity, pvon as taught by the 
churches. There Is nothing he kind 
taught by its founder, nor havens overheard 
of It being taught oven by thejereeds. Our 
friend W'ilson, as ho has toh e, received 
his impressions of Christianity om Iris fa
ther, who believed In “ unconditional elec
tion and reprobation." I. surprised
at his hostility to tho eliti ut J must
Insist that he does himself as well as the 
cause injustice when ho confounds the 
various opinions or men, many of them liv
ing hundreds of years ago, with the pure 
teachings of the Nazarene, which I think, 
are In harmony with the teachings of good 
spirits. I can receivo what our friend says 
of the teachings of Spiritualism, but I can 
not endorse his definition of Christianity as 
taught by its founder.

I tun yours for truth, •
8. Watson.

DR AIKIN.WM*1*1R.CMCM*«U*** ’« > 
U»»». Serre«.iThlllty. CXaa-r», ett. ___
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.OV |3r. Outfit IOC. M. W. DOWD. UrUtol. Coon. 
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Statiivolic Institute.
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dralre to te«'h -dfaera. ComusooUo* and pMOfUl <!l***«  
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HOLMAN’S AGUE A-LIVER PAI)
AND .MEDICATED PLASTEHS

IT CUKES
er and Ague In er- 
form, Dy*ncp*ln.  

Torpid Liver. Nrttfal
gia, Rlieutnatiani, Head 
hdirs, I.lver Coughs, 
Heart I»hcn«r, Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Choi- 

ìc, Dlnrrhaea. I’lle.*,  
Paths In tlm Hide. Hack. 
Hone*  and Limb», an'd 
all female Weaknesses 
oi th«« Kidney*  and 
Womb.

Price. $2.00. 
Special«. $3.00.

nOLMAN'N MEDICATED PI.ANTEB8.

Body, 50 cis. each; Foot, pair, 50 e|a.
HOEMAN I.IVF.R PAI» C'O..^

131 .Vlatllaon Nt., Cor. ClarlcTCnTcago.
WhoIrMle »nd Rct»n Depot. COtualUUoa Free,

BATES <fc IIANI.EY,
Agent« fur the NorthwcH.

Cure without medicine, »imrty by atNorptlon. Th« be«: 
LJ»cr. Stomteh. And Srf.eeo •*tur la the world. A Curino* 
<>oud Tbla(lh*l court* tn.r»tfg*tlon— Ui*tcua<]ner«rr*Jud!c«.

ai-w »»_______________________________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health

CHRISTIANITT WTIAT IT TBACIIK8.
I see by the Journal of August 24th, just 

received from Memphis, what my friend. 
Bro. E. V. W llson, lias tossy on "tho Christian 
and SpirituallsU**  lie has run into tiro com- 
mon error of calling the teachings of tho 
hurtyreds of conflicting sects, Christianity !- 
This is tho gvirerally received opinion among 
Spirituallsto, and one that should be correct
ed. I afn classed as a "Christian Spiritual
ist," but I have long since grown out of the 
creeds and dogmas of the churches. By 
Christianity 1 mean simply tb6 teachings of 
Jesus m recorded by the Evangelista, with
out aoy Pauline Interpretation of them. I 
deny that Jesus ever taught that*  “ through 
tbe blood of Jeans Christ, there Ls no other 
atonement for sin.’’ It seems to me if this 
were the “only" way for mankind to bo sav
ed, ho would havo said something about it 
in his sermon on tho Mount, given in the 
commencement of his ministry; he would 
have maxlo some reference to It as a funda
mental principle of the religion he came to 
establish; but nowheredayou flad the slight- 
ret reference to It. Doing them— not believ
ing, is the idea presented: not a
word atonement or faith In
tbi whole tbe

thew. : 

the law 
believe - that 
ceive for the wrong

The Ilewtroyer of Man
kind Constantly in - 
Pursiiitof Fi*cm1i

Victims.
Occupants of Palaces and tlie 
Ininiiten of Hovels Alike

Dread Ills Approach.
The Tireless Enemy of the Human Race 

Can be Easily Thwarted by I'slng
Q a Simple Remedy.

WHICH 19 NONE OTHER THAN THE
HOLMAN LIVER PAD.

Certain I'rc'vrritive anti-Cure for 
Bilious, Malarial mid Intermit

tent Fevers. Fever ami
Ague, Etc.

Trustworthy Testimonials^.
Verifying the Above

Statement.
mb. n. acniHMBanoRN,

a gentleman.well known In Chicago butlneas cir
cle*  by bl*  connection In an official capacity with 
the United State*  ExprcaB-Company, aald:

“! long hare known and advocated the use of 
Holman's Liver Pad. When any of our men report
ed to me with the chill*  and fover I would Invariably 
urge him to purchase a Btoinach^l’ad, In oVcry 
cans guaranteeing to pay him double the cost 
Srlcc ahould It fall to product» th? dealred result«.

¡T reason for so alrongly rocomraendlng lta use 
I*.that  It has proven It*  pfficacy^by permanently 
curing every cmo of fever and tgUtgyrpld. liver, 
blllou*ne*4 ( and con*tlpallon  thatcaflra within tho 
obaeryatlon of either mysalf or friends. I, myself, 
have one of tho Pad*,  and cheerfully recoiiriflend 
It*  ute to Buffering humanity In general."

MR. J. J.B. WILSON, - 
Superintendent of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, *ald:  .

“I word one of Ilolmatt’a Liver and 8tomach 
Pads,- and.take plecaure In rvoramendlng IQ 
use to all who are troubled wl th •Tillou in es*,  dys
pepsia, or >ny other complaints arising from a 
disordered ttoniach or llvor "

Mestre. Bates A Hanley, tho general Agents of 
the Holman - Pad Company, aro located at 184 
MadUon street, whore they havo a set of elegant 
officeo, with separate apartment*  lor ladles.

The

A

Company, edd:

Stories for Our Children 
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

*tnala«of*PM
UM*ct*ri*a  IK.

Xse-“

MVenth

Dr F- I» lUbbitt 1i**propirrd  *l*r*e,  h»nd»onie Chart 
llralth. Q»«r a )«r4 !vn*.  to tie huog up In Lmac«. 

•clxAlt axi-t >«t ure n-inj. T’-c fol!vwti>< »rr a»m»ot lu 
»!*<>:  Th« Uw. or Nature. Tbe U«Ul'o«t.r.'U» 

•rtE'ioy; How to Promote llcilth; How to Ifetl'or 
IlflfJib: How to Cure DtiMac: How tó Drew; HowU»Mt, 
MXatto Eat« How to Sleep; llow to Rathe.etc.. teacMn*  pro- 
•fuetol“'tbelA«ao(loCUir«üa tbe powerful am! )ct »ilujilc 
plan*  of Nituttk _ .

Price Wrenla,po*lac«>  10 cent«.
•.•For »ale. wbolraale and retal), hr (boBSLiaio PntLO- 

■orntcaL PuautiuxoHol-aa, qtuca«u. .

the Truth seeker "collection
Of Forum, Hymns and BccHatlons.

Form« fbr organillos Soeletle«. Forma for CoMtH ittotM 
and Hr taw«, fur Funeral Service«. Marria*e  Kerrke«. Nam
in*  of Infanta. Obituary NoUcea, EplUptU. Will«, etc. Atao 
nearly MO iJberal and SpIrtlcaOatic llrmoa. on*1oalat>4  M- 
kct*Ji  C»r I’uUllo MceUnca. FoberaO.bucUlOatherln*«.  etc. 
etc. TI>e wbol*  «upplementrd by a fine aeleco.n of Kaciia- 
Uooa, cumprtatrt*  many of the fine« {«oetleal «etna Ini tha Ian- 
rua*e.  o, er 9Mt«<«.*Uha  extremely low prlcw of ¡1 cent*  
In doth. pnatA«Scent*.  Tbe price U made very low to um 
every famlUMao bare a copy. Lrt nono fall U» obtain It.

•.•ForaaleTwbokeale anti retail, by tbe K«Liuto-milx> 
>oraioat.>•"¡BLtanntaHoraK. Clik**«>.

DISCOURSES
TUBOVOU TUISIOlVMauirOF

MRS. CORA L. V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND., 
Th’« IteauUful »olunie contain« m much matter a*  luur urdi- 

nar/ book« of the Mino bnl_C It Include«
FIFTY-FOUB DINCOUUMEN,

Report»! »erbaUm, and MrMTappen) Web-

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems; 
anil Sixteen Extracts.

Pl*im Ctorw.tlOl. OtLT.nM." Pbaraoi. nCixya.
•.•Furaa!«. wboleuJe and reia’l. by tbe RxLioio-ratUe 

aorntO*«.  rrBLttnfxa Hot »*.  Chlcaco.

TIIK VOTt’BS. *
, Ily WAKHr.M MVHXF.R BARLOW. 

w/fu ri»*  »roxrnair ur tria/rinvn. nxon*vai>ux  bibbi.
FOUR rOE.MHi

Thè Vulce of Nature,
, Thè Voice of Prayer, 

Thè Voice of Snpcrotltlpn, 
Thè Voice or a l'rbble.

COMPIETE IN ONE VOLUME.
Frinir»! un Bue PM*r.  be*atitany  tari In cJoth. A 

. BUndard «urk of Brut inerii
ratea. IUM. oilt. ». rvarxos ox m*cu. Icara. 
,«,r«e Mie. «bota*!*  and retali, by U*a  lUuoio-ruiio- 

•oruical l’vaiiBMiao Huvic. Ubicaci».

STRANGE VISITORS. •
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

BMBBAC1M0 Jf •
SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RKUtHON, 
ART. FICTION. SATIRE HUMOR, 

T1VE. AND PROPHECY. 
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Now DVdllng In the Spirit-World.
TbfM wunderfni article« were dictated throniti a clairvoy

ant. white la a trance »late, and are ufU>" ia«l IntcoMly Id- 
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DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND 
f . : THE

Science of Spiritualism,
\ ’ 1T8
\ PRIJWIPLESP

READ THE
ARCATA OF SPIRITUALISM;

A Manual of Spiritual Bdenoe and Philosophy
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